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1 Introducere. Contextul științific. 

Consorțiul FORCLIMIT susține că potențialul de reducere de emisii asociat gospodăririi pădurilor din 

Europa este semnificativ de ridicat, insă instrumentele existente nu recunosc acest potențial, si ca 

urmare acest potențial nu este mobilizat.  

În accepțiunea proiectului “zona test” echivalează cu spațiul geografic național România din 

perspectiva europeană, iar termenul “local” eset definit la scara la care monitorizarea și validarea 

stocurilor de carbon au sens pentru toate depozitele de carbon (ex. soluri minerale).  

2 Obiective și activități Etapa 4 

Activitatea 4.1 Analiza potențialui de reducere de emisii în zonele test pe baza scenariilor 
economice și a politicilor până în 2050 

Rezultele etapei constă in a) realizarea de scenarii pentru zonele test (fragmentată la scara sub-
națională pentru România), b) analiza stimulentelor pentru reduceri de emisii și c) diseminare 
rezultate către utilizatori. 

Objectivele etapei a 4-a sunt:  

a) Sarcina D6.1: Analiza stimulentelor de reducere de emisii și a curbelor de răspuns ale 
proprietarilor de păduri, în consultare cu părțile interesate în domeniul forestier (e.g. 
proprietari, administratori de păduri, industrie, comunități locale) pentru identificarea 
strategiilor de reducere de emisii bazate pe nevoi locale / regionale, tehnice forestiere, 
provocări sociale locale si Sarcina 3.6: Informații WP6 cu privire la strategii alternative de 
motivare a eforturilor de reduceri de emisii de către proprietarii de păduri și terenuri. 
Simularea scenariilor; 

b) Sarcina 4.7: Furnizarea Yasso15 testat la nivel local pentru cazurile și modelele WP5-6 (ID8-
9). Limitele parametrilor derivați vor fi furnizate în mod explicit și utilizate pentru 
parametrizare, pentru fiecare studiu de caz. 

c) Sarcina 1.4: Evaluarea strategiei UE privind LULUCF și analiza compatibilității cu strategiile 
abordate în cadrul internațional emergent, precum și cu obiectivele și interesele la nivelul 
statelor membre. 

d) Sarcina 6.5: Cuantificarea contribuției relative a diferitelor surse de incertitudine la emisiile 
de carbon și proiecțiile de sechestrare la scară local. Studiul de caz RO include validarea 
proiecțiilor prin modelarea paralelă cu un alt model empiric Carbon Budget Model (CBM-
CFS) și comparații cu EFISCEN-space. Exercițiul are valoare deoarece cele două modele sunt 
conceptual diferite în funcționarea depozitelor de carbon (rularea la nivel de arbore de 
EFISCEN-space, arboret de CBM-CFS). O comparabilitate deplină va fi realizată prin 
armonizarea datelor de intrare privind inventarul forestier și degradarea materiei organice 
moarte. 

Rezultatele cercetărilor ce corespund obiectivelor din Etapa 4 sunt enumerate la titlurile 3.1- 3.5  din 
sectiunea următoare “Metode si rezultate”. 
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3 Metode și rezultate 

Activitățile realizate în cadrul etapei sunt prezentate pe secțiuni corespunzătoare pachetelor 

angajate prin contract. Fiecare secțiune prezintă stadiul la data finalizării proiectului (31 Mai 2020), 

astfel: 

a) articolele publicate - abstractul și link-ul la publicație; 

b) articolele transmise sau în curs de transmitere pentru publicare sunt incluse in extenso in 

anexe individualizate, fiecare având însă o secțiune în textul principal (e.g. abstractul).  

c) rezultatele proiectului care nu sunt încă în format de publicare vor fi prezentate în secțiuni 

scurte cu material în extenso în anexă care să reflecte stadiul actual. Acestea nu sunt 

finalizate din cauze evidente legate de durata experimentelor sau faptului ca unii partenerii 

externi au contracte ce durează pana la 31 decembrie 2020. 

3.1 Evaluarea curbelor de răspuns ale proprietarilor de teren la stimulentele economice 

și politicilor in domeniul schimbărilor climatice (V. Blujdea, I. Dutcă) 
Chestionarul distribuit asociațiilor de proprietari si administratori de pădure este prezentat in Anexa 

1a, in timp ce Anexa 1b prezintă varianta curentă a articolului. Acesta reprezintă contribuție la 

sarcinilor D6.1, D6.2 si D6.3 (prelucrarea este in curs de către WUR cu termen 30 August 2020). 

3.2 Armonizarea, calibrarea și validarea stocurilor de C din materia organică moartă cu 

CBM-CFS3 si Yasso15 (V. Blujdea)  
Parametrizarea implicită a modelelor CBM si Yasso15 nu oferă estimări adecvate ale stocurilor de C 

din sol la scară locală / regională, deși în intervalul de variație de 1 abatere standard față de valoarea 

medie determinată pe baza de date din Inventarul Forestier Național. Simulările rezultate de ambele 

modele demonstrează că depozitul de materie organică moartă asociat solurilor minerale se 

comportă ca un absorbant de CO2 din atmosferă pe termen lung. Simulările efectuate cu ambele 

modele arată un puternic efect de „pornire” asupra schimbării stocului C care se manisfetsă pe 

durata si puțin după primul deceniu simulat, urmat de o stabilizare. Sistematic, Yasso15 simulează 

valori mai mici ale stocului total de carbon decât CBM. Încercarea de a calibra procesele de 

descompunere prin modificarea parametrizării CBM a dus la o îmbunătățire a rezultatelor in raport 

cu măsurătorile din IFN. 

Manuscrisul in forma avansată este prezentat in Anexa 2b, in timp ce Anexa 2a conține elemente de 

parametrizare a modelului CBM-CFSv3 (calibrate pe România care au fost inițial dezvoltate pentru 

simulările asociate articolului din Anexa 4). 

Acesta reprezintă contibuție în cadrul pachetului de lucru 4 din contract.  

3.3 Strategii la nivel național și ale UE pentru promovarea acțiunilor de protecția climei 

bazate pe resurse forestiere și sectorul forestier - motivarea proprietarilor, a 

consumatorilor și a actorilor din sectorul public de nivel local (V. Blujdea) 
Utilizarea pădurilor și a resurselor bazate pe păduri în cadrul Uniunii Europene (UE) și în cadrul 

politicilor climatice ale statelor membre rămâne controversată. Evitarea mobilizării depline a 

potențialului resurselor bazate pe păduri și sector forestier a dus la un cadru de politică LULUCF la 

nivelul UE care este simultan expansiv și restrictiv, ce constă în integrarea mai bună și creșterea 
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rolului pădurii și sectorului forestier în politica climatică, dar și stabilind în același timp limite precise 

în deplina mobilizare. Chiar și cu cea mai recentă revizuire a politicii UE, Regulamentul LULUCF (UE 

2018/841) în cadrul Acordului de la Paris, acțiunile de reducere de emisii asociate resursei și 

sectorului forestier rămân circumscrise unei rețele extrem de complexă și greoaie de reguli (adică 

FRL, cap, HWP, neutralitate de carbon, bioenergie, AL / DL (ARD), etc.). Pentru a motiva sectorul și 

actorii conecși să adopte acțiuni mai favorabile reducerilor de emisii, UE a încurajat statele membre 

să furnizeze informații în virtutea așa-numitului Art. 10 privind măsurile luate. Astfel, pentru a evalua 

dacă cea mai recentă revizuire a politicii LULUCF din 2018 poate motiva cu success participarea 

diverșilor actori interesați la acțiuni de reduceri de emisii, efectuăm următorul exercițiu. Pe baza 

celor mai recente date disponibile, evaluăm obiectivele viitoare legate de LULUCF ale anumitor state 

membre ale UE pornind de la performanța lor în cadrul celei de-a doua perioade de angajament a 

Protocolului dela Kyoto (CP2: 2013-2020). Întrucât modificările introduse în cadrul politicilor UE între 

perioadele a 2-a și a 3-a de angajament de reduceri de emisii (CP3: 2021-2030) sunt relativ minore, 

cu excepția reformelor politice suplimentare, performanța actuală oferă un indicator adecvat al 

rezultatelor așteptate. Am constatat că din cauza gradului de inadecvare a măsurilor comune 

instituite la nivelul UE, proprietarii, consumatorii și sectorul public la scară locală, statele membre in 

general, chiar și statele membre bine intenționate se confruntă cu destimulente puternice care 

previn acțiunea, atât la nivel național, cât și local. Cu toate acestea, cu modificări relativ minore, 

cadrul de politici si legislatie al UE și național ar putea propulsa semnificativ contributia sectorului la 

reducerile de emisii.  

Manuscrisul este depus la Environmental Science and Policy si este prezentat in Anexa 3. 

Acesta reprezintă contibuție in cadrul sarcina 1.4, din propunerea de proiect.  

3.4 Două abordări privind modelarea scenariilor privind pădurea pentru raportarea 

sechestrării de CO2: comparare pe baza datelor inventarului forestier național din 

România (V. Blujdea, I. Dutca) 
Această lucrare prezintă o comparație cantitativă a dinamicii pădurilor, a stocurilor de carbon și a 

fluxurilor de carbon până în 2060, așa cum este simulată de CBM-CFS3 și EFISCEN. Scopul este de a 

compara rezultatele simulării cu aceste două modele și de a identifica cauzele oricăror diferențe. 

Ambele modele necesită ca date de intrare date derivate din inventarul forestier naîional. EFISCEN a 

fost inițial dezvoltat pentru modelarea resurselor forestiere, iar CBM a fost dezvoltat încă de la 

început ca model de simulare a dinamicii stocurilor de carbon. 

Intrările de date au fost armonizate pentru ambele modele pe baza datelelor din inventarul forestier 

național din România (NFI-1, NFI-2) privind suprafața de pădure disponibilă pentru aprovizionarea cu 

lemn (FAWS) care acoperea 6,1 milioane ha in 2010 și furnizează date pe suprafață, clasă de vârstă, 

specii de arbori, regiunea administrativă și proprietatea asupra terenurilor. Pentru comparație, în 

modele au fost simulate identic aceleași practici de gospodărire a pădurii și date climatice.  

Acesta reprezintă contibuție in cadrul sarcina 4.1, 6.1 si 6.5 din propunerea de proiect.  

Manuscrisul este depus la Carbon Balance and Management si este prezentat in Anexa 4. 
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3.5 Estimarea dinamicii stocului de carbon folosind modelul Yasso 15, simulare și 

parametrizare locală în condiții de schimbare a folosinței terenului la/de la pădure 

(M. Miclaus) 

Pentru a înțelege mai profund contribuția folosinței terenului la bilanțul emisiilor gazelor cu 
efect de seră (GES, în special a dioxidului de carbon, CO2) asociată conversiilor simetrice la și 
de la terenurile forestiere de la și la alte folosințe, este necesară implementarea unor metode 
robuste care să surprindă, pe de o parte, absorbția de CO2 extrem de lentă în cazul conversiilor 
de la alte folosințe la pădure (e.g. împăduriri ) și pe de altă parte, emisiile accelerate de CO2 
aferente conversiilor de la pădure la alte folosințe (ex: despăduriri). 
Yasso este un model care descrie ciclul C organic în sol (Järvenpää et al 2015). Cea mai nouă 
versiune a modelului, Yasso15, reprezintă o îmbunătățire a unei versiuni anterioare Yasso07 
(Liski et al. 2005, Tuomi și al. 2009, Tuomi et al. 2011b). Acesta in plus cuantifică și respirația  
heterotrofică a solului. Aplicațiile sale se extend la simularea dinamicii stocurilor de C din sol 
la schimbarea folosinței terenului, gospodărirea ecosistemelor, și analiza impactului 
schimbării climatice. Sintaxa modelui Yasso15 este relativ simplă, datele de intrare necesită 
doar informații cu privire la cantitatea de C plus parametrii climatici (temperatură și 
precipitatii). Versiunea curenta Yasso15 utilizează un set de date mai diversificate, cu accent 
pe ipotezele de modelare și unele detalii matematice care au condus la o calitate mai bună a 
modelarii, respectiv o mai bună reprezentare a metodelor și proceselor ecologice 
fundamentale. În plus, estimările incertitudinii statistice sunt parte importantă  a acestei noi 
versiuni. 
Definiții: în acest experiment s-au ales trei suprafețe de probă (SP) care să reflecte secvența 
conversiei de la pajiște la pădure, astfel: a) forma finală așteptată în urma conversiei este 
reprezentată de pădure cu compoziția fag și carpen (cu vârsta arboretului de 80 ani), b) forma 
tranzitorie între pajiște și impădurire spontană în vârsta cca. 20 de ani reprezentată de un 
amestec fag și carpen, și a) forma de folosință inițială înainte de conversie (pajiște). 
Design experimental: conform planului amenajistic SP-urile se poziționează în raza us. 7A din 
Ocolului Pădurile Șincii (vezi figura următoare cu locația suprafețelor de probă). 

 

Distribuția altitudinală: cele trei suprafețe de probă corespunzând altitudinii de 600-700 m. 
Recoltare probe sol și pre-procesare: Pentru recoltarea probelor de sol din fiecare secvență s-
a folosit o sondă tip  Edelman și Riverside/ Eijelkamp (vezi figura), s-au efectuat câte 5 repetiții  
din 10 în 10 cm, din care s-au prelevat probe până la adâncimea de  aproximativ 1m. Locația 
fiecărei probă de sol fiind înregistrată în GPS. Numarul total de probe a fost fiind de 82. 
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Ulterior au fost aduse în laborator în pungi de plastic etichetate corespunzător, urmând a fi 
procesate pentru determinarea conținutului de C organic, azot  total, analiza 
granuloetrică/textura și densitatea aparentă.  

Acesta activitate reprezintă contribuție in cadrul pachetului de lucru 4, sarcina 4.7 din 

propunerea de proiect.  

Metodologia pentru recoltarea biomasei erbacee din pajiști este prezentată in Anexa 5. 

3.6 Calibrarea modelului PREBAS cu datele tip-IFN (I. Dutca, V. Blujdea) 

Modelul PREBAS este un model care simulează dinamica pădurii la nivel de arboret (sau 

strat din arboret) si a luat naștere prin combinarea modelelor CROBAS si PRELES. CROBAS 

este un model pentru estimarea creșterii individuale a arborilor. Creșterea se bazează pe 

acumularea si alocarea carbonului, așadar creșterea este egală cu producția netă. PRELES 

este un model folosit pentru estimarea capacitații de fotosinteză a unei păduri, input care 

este esențial in CROBAS. Fotosinteza brută este calculată ca produs între masa frunzelor și 

rata specifică a fotosintezei. Datele tip-IFN sunt date resimulate din parametrii IFN 

disponibili in forme agregate public. Resimularea a constat in aplicarea de proceduri Monte 

Carlo pentru a genera setul de arbori la nivel de plot cand sunt disponibile doar 

caracteristicile la nivel de elemente de arboret, respectiv diametrul mediu si numărul de 

arbori pe o species din suprafata de probă (tipul de distributie fiind presupus cel log-

normal). Suprafetele de proba IFN deasemenea nu reflecta localizarea spatiala din IFN, ci o 

aproximează.  

Pentru calibrarea modelului PREBAS am folosit datele tip-IFN referitoare la caracteristicile 

arborilor măsurați, dar și o serie de date climatice specifice fiecărei suprafețe de probă IFN. 
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Figura 1. Un exemplu din scriptul R al modelului PREBAS, cu funcția „prebas”. 

Au fost elaborate următoarele baze de date specifice modelului PREBAS: 

- Inventarul caracteristicilor dendrometrice ale suprafețelor IFN. Informațiile de tip 

IFN simulând fiecare suprafață din IFN au fost stratificate în funcție de specie. Fișierul 

conține informații referitoare la vârsta medie pe strat, înălțimea medie a arborilor 

din strat, dimetrul mediu al arborilor din strat, suprafața de baza a stratului, numărul 

de arbori din strat, înălțimea medie a bazei coroanei a arborilor din start, lungimea 

medie a coroanei arborilor din strat, volumul arborilor din strat si biomasa fiecărei 

componente a arborilor din strat (biomasa ramurilor, frunzelor fusului, rădăcinilor 

fine si a celor grosiere). In total, pentru datele IFN, au fost identificate 13772 straturi. 

- Caracteristicile suprafeței de probă IFN (pentru 2982 locații) in care au fost incluse 

coordonatele (asociate coordonatelor reale), tipul de sol, profunzimea solului, 

capacitatea de apa in câmp si clasa de producție. 

- Datele climatice. Pentru fiecare plot au fost create serii de timp cu date climatice din 

1970 până in 2010, ce conțin temperatura medie zilnica, precipitațiile medii zilnice, 

concentrația zilnica de CO2 si radiația activa fotosintetizanta. 

Toate aceste baze de date au fost folosite pentru simularea unor caracteristici cum ar fi 

diametrul de bază, înălțimea, suprafața de bază, biomasa trunchiului, producția primară 

netă, creșterea trunchiului, pe o perioadă de 40 de ani (Fig. 2).  
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Figura 2. Un exemplu de rezultat obținut pentru o perioadă de simulare de 40 de ani  

Mai multe detalii despre calibrarea modelului PREBAS, in Anexa 6. 

Acest studiu răspunde obligațiilor asociate sarcinii 5.2 din propunerea de proiect.  
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4 Administrarea bazei de date generată pe durata proiectului 

- procesarea statistică s-a făcut cu prioritate în R (open source): https://cran.r-

project.org/bin/windows/base/; 

- modul de stocare și actualizare a bazelor de date pentru fiecare dintre modelele utilizate: 

fișiere Microsoft Excel pentru EFISCEN, excel si procesare in R pentru PREBAS si Microsoft 

Acces pentru CBM-CFS. Bazele de date sunt deplin interschimbabile prin scripturi R sau 

aplicațiile incorporate in softurile în cauză;  

- bazele de date și foile de calcul implementeează reguli de controlul și asigurarea calității 

(ex. chei de verificare); 

- scripturile statistice și bazele de date sunt în îngrijirea membrilor echipei și autorilor de 

articole care le-au realizat și pot sprijini la procesarea altor seturi de date identice sau 

similare, fie in scop de implementare a politicilor sau științific. 

 

5 Sprijin activități incluse in alte pachete de lucru din 

FORCLIMIT 

- informare continuă cu privire la regulile de contabilizare a reducerilor de emisii din 
sectorul folosinței terenurilor incluse în Pachetul energie clima 2030 
(https://ec.europa.eu/clima/policies/strategies/2030_en), in sprijinul Pachetelor de lucru 1 si 
2 ale FORCLIMIT; 
- participarea la discuțiile știintifice pe durata intâlnirilor fizice si online; 
- revizuirea unor materiale ale altor grupe de lucru (ex. articole in variante de rpe-
publicare); 

 

6 Managementul și comunicarea în cadrul proiectului 

Membrii echipei au colaborat individual și direct cu partenerii externi (filierele pot fi deduse 

din componenta echipelor de autori ai articolelor). 

Responsabilul de proiect a asigurat controlul și asigurarea calității la pregătirea și procesarea 

bazelor de date (ex. chei de control in foile de calul, verificări ale datelor sau rezultatelor față 

de surse terțe); materialelor produse (inclusiv prin solicitarea opiniilor unor experți din afara 

proiectului inainte de depunerea articolelor pentru publicare) și procesarea probelor de către 

partenerii externi (ex. compozitia biochimică a litierei de către FMI). 

Au fost organizate întâlniri periodice ale echipei naționale de proiect pentru o zi de lucru in 

comun odată la 3 săptamâni și cu partenerii externi în luna Martie.  

https://cran.r-project.org/bin/windows/base/
https://cran.r-project.org/bin/windows/base/
https://ec.europa.eu/clima/policies/strategies/2030_en
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7 TRANSFERUL DE CUNOSTIINTE 

Transfeul de cunoaștințe primar s-a realizat către membrii echipei inventarului forestier 

național care au participat la pregatirea bazelor de date (alegerea modelelor asociate curbelor 

cresterii si stocului de biomasă), parametrizatrea modelelor pentru inițializarea și simularea 

stocurilor și schimbării stocurilor materiei organice moarte/ carbon din sol (Yasso15 si CBM). 

Acest transfer s-a realizat în maniera continuă pe durata proiectului, inclusiv prin elaborarea 

de publicații.  

 

8 Vizibilitate nationala si internatională a proiectului 

FORCLIMIT  

Activitatile de asigurare a vaizibilitatii au constat in: 

- actualizarea continuă a site-ului asociat al proiectului 

(http://www.forestinventory.no/forclimit/)  

- organizarea de workshop-uri privind evoluția proiectului, adresate personalului didactic, 

studentilor si factorilor de decizie locali in 8 martie 2018 si 14 Decembrie 2018 la Facultatea 

de silvicultura din Brasov; 

- prezenta în perioada 24-25 Septembrie 2018 a lui V. Blujdea in calitate de key speaker în 

Belgia, la Brussels, la întâlnirea  “LULUCF: practical consequences for the forest-based sector, 

Joint workshop on the practical consequences of the introduction of the Regulation for the 

inclusion of Land Use, Land Use Change and Forestry (LULUCF) within the 2030 EU Climate 

and Energy framework”, organizată de EUSTAFOR și Biroul Regiunii Toscana din Brussels 

(https://eustafor.eu/lulucf-practical-consequences-for-the-forest-based-sector/);  

- intalnirea publică finală a proiectului a fost amânată, dar va fi organizată în lunile 

următoare odată cu ușurarea riscurilor legate de pandemia de COVID19.   

 

Brașov, 25.05.2020                                                                                  Dr. ing. Viorel Blujdea 
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9 Anexe  

Anexa 1a. Chestionar  

 

Părerea dvs. despre gospodarirea pădurilor și măsuri de 

gospodarire inteligentă climatic 

 
 

===================================== 
Potrivit legislației recente UE (ex. Regulamentul (EU)2018/841), sectorului folosinței terenului, care include pe 

cel forestier, îi revine obligația de a nu fi sursă netă de emisii de gaze cu efect de seră pe durata 2021-2030. O 

asemenea obligație este definită pentru fiecare stat membru al UE. Pentru a se conforma, guvernele încearcă să 

înțeleagă cum sectorul forestier poate contribui, cum poate fi mobilizat și ce resurse sunt necesare. De menționat 

că în politica climatică, gospodarirea pădurii și productia de produse de lemn cu durata lunga de utilizare sunt 

reunite intr-un domeniu unic. Pentru a îndeplini această nouă sarcină a sectorului este promovat un concept 

denumit “gosopodărire inteligentă climatic” care nuanțează activitatea de gospodărire a pădurii cu elemente ce 

contribuie la diminuarea emisiilor de gaze cu efect de seră. 

Important este ca acest chestionar se adresează viziunii și experienței personale a administratorului sau 

proprietarului de pădure, nu trebuie să reflecte o poziție oficială. 

Totodata, chestionarul poate constitui o sursă de informare pentru dvs. în ce privește măsurile de “gosopodărire 

inteligentă climatic”, acest chestionar fiind construit pe baza experienței deja anatamate în alte țări din UE. 

 

Va rugam completați sau colorați (sau marcați cum doriți dvs.) varianta aleasă. 

 

Toate răspunsurile sunt anonime, iar analiza va fi realizată la nivel național. 

 

I. Descrierea proprietarului/administratorului de pădure și a 

așteptărilor sale din perspectiva schimbării climatice 

 

1. În care regiune(i) din România dețineți pădure?  

Alegeți: Oltenia, Muntenia, Banat, Crișana, Maramureș, Bucovina, Moldova, Dobrogea, 

Transilvania 

 

2. Ce suprafața totală de pădure cu rol preponderent de producție (adică pe care sunt aplicate 

măsuri active de gospodărire) dețineți …………..ha, sau administrați ………. ha? 

(rotunjiți la întreg. În cazul în care ambele sunt valabile, “administrarea” este prioritară) 

 

3. Ce pondere din venitul dvs. anual provine din silvicultură? Ex. pentru administratori 

poate fi de 100%. 

10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100% 

 

4. Aveți informații, sau credeți, că pădurea dvs. este supusă efectelor schimbări climatice? 

DA/NU              
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Dacă DA, vă rugăm să selectați intre evenimentele care au afectat pădurea: incendii 

/seceta / temperatura aerului /vânt de mare intensitate /insecte /căderi de precipitații 

abundente/altele....... 

 

5. Dacă este cazul, ce specii forestiere sunt cele mai afectate de perturbări naturale, de 

schimbarea condițiilor de creștere sau de alte pericole (naturale)? 

 

□ Quercus sp.  □ Fagus sp □ Poplar sp □ Alnus sp. □ Robinia sp. □ alte 

foioase: ..... 

□ Pinus sp.  □ Picea sp. □ Abies sp □ Douglas sp. □ Larix sp. □ alte 

rasinoase: ..... 

 

6. Ce fel pădure aveti in proprietate sau administrati? 

□ privată individuală 

□ publică a statului  

□ privată a statului  

□ publică a comunitatiilor 

□ organizație neguvernamentală  

□ alt tip de proprietate (vă rugăm să specificați): ................. 

 

II. Măsuri de gospodărire inteligentă climatic - situația actuală (si anterioară 

anului 2020) 

 

 

Pentru a facilita acest sondaj, am definit câteva modalități generale de gospodărire a pădurilor, 

care pot fi valabile pentru terenurile forestiere productive și terenurile forestiere neproductive, 

alegeți pe cele mai potrivite.  

 

7. Vă rugăm să specificați principalele funcții ale pădurii din proprietate sau administrare, si 

distribuția acestuia pe funcții? 

 

8. Vă rugăm să indicați cât din creșterea curenta anuală în volum este recoltată (în medie, 

începand cu 2015)? 

<25% 25%-50% 50%-75% 75%-100%  100%-125%  > 125% 

9. Vă rugăm să evaluați nivelul dvs. de acord / dezacord cu aplicarea măsurilor de sprijin a 

gospodăririi pădurilor cu impact climatic, în România (va rugam alegeți o opțiune pentru 

fiecare măsură – prin colorare sau îngroșare). 

Funcțiile pădurii Distribuția în suprafață (având în vedere 

suprafață raportată la întrebarea 2) 

Gospodărire prioritar orientată spre conservarea biodiversității 

Scop: promovarea prioritară a conservarii biodiversității 
.... ha  

Gospodărire orientată prioritar spre producția de lemn 

Scop: promovarea prioritară a producției de lemn 

..... ha 

Gospodărirea multifuncțională a pădurilor 

Scop: întărirea capacității multifuncționale a pădurilor, inclusiv a producției de lemn 
...... ha 

Teren neacoperit cu pădure ..... ha  

Total suprafața de pădure in administrare/proprietate ...ha 
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Măsuri generale de sprijin pentru gospodărirea 

pădurilor 

Nu sunt 

sigur că se 

aplică în 

cazul meu 

Nu se 

poate 

aplica  

Se aplică în 

prezent (până 

în 2020 

Se poate 

aplica în 

viitorul 

apropiat 

(până în 

2030) 

Mai 

degrabă 

se poate 

aplica 

după 2030 

Ați participat la cursuri de educație suplimentară 

privind efectele schimbărilor climatice 
1 2 3 4 5 

Aflați mai multe despre gospodărirea pădurilor 

citind, ascultând sau vorbind cu alții 
1 2 3 4 5 

Ați participat la cursuri sau pregătire formală, cu 

durata de cel puțin o zi 
1 2 3 4 5 

Va asigurați sprijinul și asistența în luarea 

deciziilor cu consilierii proprii sau consultanții 

proprii (inclusiv prin utilizarea sistemelor de 

asistență decizională) 

1 2 3 4 5 

Ați aflat mai multe informații prin acțiunile 

sistematice de popularizarea informațiilor despre 

schimbarea climatică și efectele asupra pădurilor 

și gospodăririi pădurilor 

1 2 3 4 5 

Ați aflat mai multe prin acțiunile de 

popularizarea informațiilor despre amenajarea 

pădurilor 

1 2 3 4 5 

Ați aflat mai multe prin acțiunile de 

popularizarea informațiilor despre tehnicile de 

recoltare a lemnului din păduri 

1 2 3 4 5 

 

10. Comentarii intermediare: Aveți vreun comentariu suplimentar cu privire la situația actuală 

a gospodăririi pădurilor sau la alte măsuri de gospodărire inteligentă climatic pentru 

pădurile in proprietate/administrare? 

...................................................................................................................................... 

III. Noi opțiuni privind măsuri de gospodărire inteligentă climatic pentru viitorul 

apropiat (2020 - 2030) 

Prin acest sondaj am dori să evaluăm răspunsul dvs. la noile inițiative de realizare a 

reducerilor de emisii sau adaptare prin gospodărirea pădurii în Romania.  

 

11. Doriți să introduceți noi măsuri de gospodărire inteligentă climatic după 2020? (o listă de 

masuri este în întrebarea 14, vă rugăm să alegeți un răspuns)  

□ Da □ Nu □ Poate □ Nu știu 

 

12. Când ar trebui să înceapă aplicarea acestor măsuri de gospodărire inteligentă climatic? 

□ 2020 și după □ 2025 și după □ 2030 și după 

 

13. Dacă ar fi posibilă o compensație pentru a introduce măsuri adiționale de gospodărire 

inteligentă climatic ce stimulent ați prefera (alegeți doar varianta care v-ar conveni cel 

mai mult)? 

□ Rambursarea cheltuielilor de gospodărire prin subvenții  

□ Reducerea taxelor fiscale ale proprietarului  

□ Vânzarea reducerilor de emisii pe piața libera  
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□ Nu știu / niciuna dintre ele 
 

14. Ce măsuri ați prefera să implementați pentru pădurea in administrare / proprietate? 

Pentru a facilita acest sondaj, am elaborat patru scenarii fictive de gospodărire a pădurilor, cu 

măsuri relevante de gospodărire inteligentă climatic. In elaborarea răspunsurilor va rugam să 

faceți abstracție de costurile pe care schimbarea tipului de gospodărire le-ar implica. Vă 

rugăm alegeți o singura opțiune (prin colorare sau îngroșare). 

 

Lista de măsuri de gospodărire inteligente climatic  Aș prefera 

această 

măsură  

Nu aș 

prefera 

această 

măsură 

Măsura nu 

este 

aplicabilă 

în cazul 

meu 

Nu știu/nu 

este cazul 

A. Creșterea stocului de carbon in componentele ecosistemului forestier 

Scopul: menținerea sau creșterea cantității de carbon în arbori și în solul forestier.  

 Prelungirea ciclului de producție a pădurii astfel încât să beneficieze 

de creșterea medie anuala in totalitate (ex. la stejar, 140 ani în loc de 

120 de ani)? 

1 2 3 4 

 Stimularea creșterii prin fertilizare cu îngrășăminte chimice? 1 2 3 4 

 Regularizarea regimului hidrologic al solurilor cu exces de apă pentru 

a maximiza creșterea arborilor? 

1 2 3 4 

 Aplicarea de intervenții reduse cantitativ în arboret orientate spre 

conservarea stocului pe picior și în consecință extrageri mai reduse de 

lemn? 

1 2 3 4 

 Optați pentru introducerea de specii repede crescătoare în locul celor 

încet crescătoare? 

1 2 3 4 

 Optați pentru introducerea de specii cu densitate a lemnului mai 

ridicata în locul speciilor cu densitate scăzută a lemnului? 

1 2 3 4 

 Optați pentru crearea de arborete mixte în locul celor pure? 1 2 3 4 

B. Gospodărirea pădurilor orientată spre reducerea riscurilor cauzate de schimbarea climatică 

Scopul: adaptarea la perturbări naturale, cum ar fi seceta, atacuri de ciuperci sau insecte, doborâturi de vânt 
 Optați pentru introducerea de proveniențe genetice îmbunătățite și 

selecționate genetic în locul regenerării naturale? 

1 2 3 4 

 Optați pentru păstrarea speciilor de arbori cu creștere mai mare în 

volum dar cu densitate mai redusă a lemnului mai degrabă decât 

pentru specii cu creștere în volum mai redusă dar cu densitate a 

lemnului mai ridicată? 

1 2 3 4 

 Optați pentru păstrarea speciilor indigene chiar dacă au o creștere mai 

redusă și lemn fără valoare economică însemnată? 

1 2 3 4 

 Optați pentru introducerea  imediată de specii mai tolerante la 

fenomenele asociate schimbării climatice (la secetă, insecte, furtuni)?   

 Optați pentru introducerea imediată de specii mai tolerante (la secetă, 

insecte, furtuni) după următoarea tăiere finală? 

1 2 3 4 

 Optați pentru intervenții de igiena mai frecvente pentru a evita 

incendiile și răspândirea insectelor sau a altor boli? 

1 2 3 4 

 Optați pentru extragerea activă a arborilor morți pentru a evita 

răspândirea insectelor sau a altor boli? 

    

 Optați pentru întreținerea adecvata a drenajelor din pădure, pentru a 

adapta pădurea la evenimentele extreme combinate (ex. secetă 

îndelungata urmata de precipitații abundente) 

1 2 3 4 

 Optați pentru diversificarea compoziției și structurii pădurii în locul 

arboretelor actuale bazate pe o singură specie pentru o productivitate 

mai mare? 

1 2 3 4 
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15. Care dintre pachetele de mai jos vi se pare mai atractiv (colorați sau îngroșati)? 
 

A. Practica curenta  

Scop: nici o schimbare în modul actual de gospodărire 

 
B. Creșterea stocului de carbon în componentele ecosistemului forestier    

Scop: menținerea sau creșterea cantității de carbon în pădure și în solul forestier. 

 

C. Gospodărirea pădurilor orientată spre reducerea riscurilor cauzate de schimbarea climatică  

Scopul: adaptarea la perturbări naturale, cum ar fi seceta, atacuri de ciuperci sau insecte, doborâturi de vânt 

 
D. Gospodărirea pădurilor în scopul producției suplimentare de biomasă   

Scop: să sprijine utilizarea lemnului de calitate scăzută, intervențiile neprofitabile, recoltarea resturilor de 

exploatare pentru producția de bioenergie 

 
E. Gospodărirea pădurilor pentru creșterea calității lemnului pe picior, pentru a asigura mai mult 

carbon depozitat  pe termen lung în produse din lemn   

Scop: să sprijine creșterea proporției lemnului de înaltă calitate si stocarea pe termen lung de carbon în produse 

din lemn 

 

16. Pe baza preferințelor de mai sus (întrebarea 15), ce proporție din suprafața de pădure în 

proprietate/administrare ați dori să o faceți obiectul acestui scenariu? 

10%  20%  30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100% 

 Optați pentru trecerea la sisteme de gospodărire ”cu acoperire 

continua” în locul metodei actuale ce include cicluri de producție cu 

lungime definită si tăieri rase? 

1 2 3 4 

C. Gospodărirea pădurilor în scopul producției suplimentare de biomasă 

Scop: să sprijine producția și utilizarea lemnului de calitate scăzută, intervențiile silvice neprofitabile, recoltarea 

resturilor de exploatare 
 Optați pentru scurtarea ciclului de producție a pădurii astfel încât sa 

beneficieze doar de maximul creșterii curente anuale (ex. in loc de 

120 de ani la stejar la 80 de ani)? 

1 2 3 4 

 Optați pentru intensificarea intervențiilor în arborete si extragerea 

întregii biomase lemnoase disponibile (arbori de mici dimensiuni, 

semen de lâncezire) pentru a extrage cat mai mult lemn? 

1 2 3 4 

 Optați pentru colectarea întregii biomase rezultate din intervenții 

silviculturale (totuși luând în considerare orice restricție privind 

conservarea biodiversității din legislația forestieră)? 

1 2 3 4 

 Optați pentru colectarea cioatelor după tăierea definitivă (având în 

vedere restricțiile din legislația forestieră)? 

1 2 3 4 

 Optați pentru recoltarea integrala a arborilor si lemnului mort din 

pădure în vederea utilizării ca lemn de foc sau tocatura pentru uz 

industria lemnului? 

1 2 3 4 

D. Gospodărirea pădurilor pentru creșterea calității lemnului pe picior, pentru a asigura mai mult carbon 

depozitat  pe termen lung în produse din lemn  

Scop: sprijinirea creșterii proporției lemnului de înaltă calitate si stocarea pe termen lung a carbonului în produse din 

lemn 
 Optați pentru practicarea elagajului artificial? 1 2 3 4 

 Optați pentru identificarea, selecția timpurie si promovarea arborilor 

de calitate superioară în arborete? 

1 2 3 4 
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17. Dacă este cazul, la ce nivel din creșterea curenta ați fi de acord să vă măriți recolta în 

viitorul apropiat (2025-2030), în comparație cu intensitatea actuală a recoltei (a se vedea 

întrebarea 8)? 

 

<25% 25%-50% 50%-75% 75%-100%  100%-125%  > 125% 

OBSERVAȚII FINALE: Aveți alte subiecte sau comentarii pentru noi cu privire la alte 

măsuri ce pot fi aplicate? Sau ați sugera alte pachete pentru viitorul apropiat până în 2030? 

...................................................................................................................................... 

Sunteți gata! Vă rugăm să returnați acest sondaj prin e-mail la: 

viorel.blujdea@unitbv.ro și idutca@unitbv.ro 

 

Pentru intrebari lamuritoare: V. Blujdea (0739 523 219) sau I. Dutca (0744 662 749) 

 

MULȚUMIM PENTRU TIMPUL ACORDAT! 

 

Anexa 1b. Appendix A Forclimit - Forest owner responses curves (FORC) & CSF measures  
 
Coordinator: Richard Sikkema, Assistance for survey distribution to be provided by Hans Petersson 
(SLU Uppsala) and Viorel Blujdea (Brasov University). A sample survey (in English) will soon be 
internally discussed, completed & distributed within Forclimit.  
 
Optional expert advice: see suggestions below.  
Draft Planning 29 October 2019 – August 2020 for Deliverable 6.3 (“Forest climate mitigation 
potential in the three case countries based on economic and policy measures/scenarios until 2050”)  
 

 Check enquiry with WUR’s Forest Policy department (FNP): week 39-40 (autumn 2019)  
 Check enquiry within FORCLIMIT consortium: week 41  
 Check enquiry with WUR’s Statistical department: week 42  
 Optional expert check of methods within SLU (e.g. Prof Francisco Aguilar): week 42  
 Sending out the enquiry to a panel of experts (test responses): October 2019  
 Sending out the enquiry to about 300 forest owners in Romania, Sweden and the Netherlands: Nov 

2019. Responses back before the end of 2019.  
 Approach and possible draft results presented at conference “Governing and managing forests for 

multiple ecosystem services across the globe. 26-28 February 2020, Bonn, Germany.  
 Analysed results February- March 2020. Expected output: 2 graphs, 1 table (see expected results)  
 EFISCEN space runs April – Jun 2020. This output is related to FORCLIMIT Deliverable 6.3:  
 Draft Manuscript (Scientific Paper) with graphs, table & EFISCEN runs as key results: Summer 2020 

In cooperation with FORCLIMIT partners (.....) and also with WUR’s FNP department (...)  
 
Introduction  
We will have a step-based approach (one by one extracted below from FORCLIMIT project)  

 Analysis of mitigation (and adaptation) incentives, in consultation with forest owners, to identify 
CSF strategies based on local/regional needs, forestry technicalities, national policy requirements & 
local societal challenges. * red text: revisions of FORCLIMIT’s original Project proposal  

mailto:viorel.blujdea@unitbv.ro
mailto:idutca@unitbv.ro
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 By means of appropriate method, compile forest owners response curves (FORC’s) to test 
economic & policy incentives for climate smart forestry (CSF). Three countries: Netherlands, 
Romania & Sweden;  

 FORCLIMIT partners will run scenario model to assess regionally specific measures & policy 
incentives (new “EFISCEN Space”). To remove barriers & most likely to yield largest climate 
mitigation effort across forest wood-chain.  

 At the end, we test the effects on forest management until 2050, based on three elements of 
sustainable forest management:  

 maximization of carbon stocks1 and  

 wood harvest diversification for solid products and bioenergy, remaining below net annual 
increment2  
 
1 Original FORCLIMIT project proposal states “maximisation of wood products”. WUR thinks it is 
more appropriate to use “maximisation of carbon stocks”.  
2 Original FORCLIMIT project proposal refers to “options for achieving the maximum of availability of 
biomass for bioenergy”. Instead WUR proposes “wood harvest diversification for solid products and 
bioenergy, .....”.  
 
Method 
Mail survey to three times 100 forest owners (linked to NFI plots) in Netherlands, Romania and 
Sweden. We recommend to have the survey checked by a WUR and, or SLU statistical experts, after 
which the survey can be send out as follows. 
2020 business as usual 
First we will equally divide the forest owners in five types of forest owners (see Method), based on 
an representative area. Thus relatively more forest owners with smaller forest areas than larger 
forest owners to be selected. As such we can describe the future Forest management & needed 
activities in 2020-2050: 
Regular forest management, to promote biodiversity and elements other than wood production. For 
example, in the Netherlands this is split in dry forests (in dunes and other dry forests with species 
like Pinus sp., Fagus sp. or Quercus sp.) and wet forests (along river and brooks, on peatlands and 
other wet forests types with species like Carpinus sp. or Fraxinus sp.). 
Additional management for dry and wet forests with production function, to enhance the 
regeneration in forests with a production function, e.g. in the Netherlands those productive forests 
comprise again dry and wet forests. 
Those types are actually based on the current Dutch forest types eligible for SNP subsidies (Bij12, 
2019) and can be changed into Swedish respective Romanian forest types currently eligible for 
subsidies or subject to carbon tax advantages. The 2020 situation is considered as “zero 
measurement” 
2050 future choices & climate forest measures  
Second , we have elaborated four new future packages, each consisting of individual climate smart 
forest measures.  
A. Carbon management, to maintain or enhance the carbon uptake in the forest and forest soil.  

B. Climate management, to mitigate or adapt to increasing natural disturbances from climate 
change, like drought, insect attacks, wind throw. The current packages offer some kind of sanitary 
cleaning, but this could be further intensified.  

C. Biomass management, to support the use of low-quality wood, unprofitable thinnings, harvesting 
residues for bioenergy  
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D. Wood quality management, to support the growth of high-quality wood. I.e. in the Netherlands 
we have now test with QD tree treatment system (special type of pruning), to support the growth of 
future trees with larger dimension (sawlogs).  
The choice-based query is needed to compile forest owners response curves (FORC’s), this approach 
is adapted from Aguilar et al (2014) for compiling forest owner’s willingness to harvest (WTH). 
The choice-based query is needed to compile forest owners response curves (FORC’s), this approach 
is adapted from Aguilar et al (2014) for compiling forest owner’s willingness to harvest (WTH).  
Landowner demographic profile (age only), parcel size, attitudes to policy measure (CSF subsidies) 
and economic measures (tax advantages) are used to predict whether forest owners are aiming to 
manage their forest in a more or less active way. The preliminary hypothesis is that CSF measures 
with existing subsidies have a slightly larger positive impact on large forest owners, i.e. the number 
of large forest owners have applied relatively more (in %) to packages with less or more active forest 
management measures in 2020. Small forest owners are little sensitive to the impact of carbon tax & 
indirect competitive advantages and shall adapt less or more active forest management in 2050.  
For this purpose, a (polytomous) logit model shall analyse the impacts in terms of forest owner 
numbers and the size of their forest land. The collected response is needed to run the EFISCEN Space 
model. Please have a look at Table A (page 5) for the proposed near future set of CSF packages, the 
related CSF measures and the expected response by number of forest owner for five owner types. 

 WUR will randomly select 100 to 150 forest owners out of Cadastre with forest land, split into 5 
owner type: (State forest; other public forest; NGOs; industrial private forest; non-industrial private 
forest)  

 SLU will randomly select 100 to 150 forest owners out of Cadastre (same or similar area division)  

 BRV will randomly select 100 to 150 forest owners out of Cadastre (same or similar area division)  
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Anexa 2. Informatii suplimentare privind armonizarea bazelor de date in vederea 

validarii reciproce a medelelor CBM-CFS, EFISCEN și Yasso15 

Anexa 2a. Criteriile de clasificare si parametrii agregați regional pentru baza de date 

națională din Inventarul Forestier National 

Criterii Specificatii 

Tip de padure/ 

specii 

Rasinoase (OC), Molid (PA), Brad (AA), Predom rasinoase 

(PredCon), Amestecuri (ConBroad), Predom foioase (PredCon), 

Foioase (OB), Fag (FS), Cvercinee (QR), Salcam (RP) – pentru 

tipurile de padure ingrosate parametrii modelului sunt actualizati 

prin ajustare la nivel de regional (clima si regiune) 

Clase de varsta   1-10, 11-20, 21-30, 31-40, 41-50, 51-60, 61-70, 71-80, 81-90, 91-

100, 101-110, 111-120, 121-130, 131-140, 141-150, 151-160, >160, 

Unevenaged 

Regiuni 

administrative 

(NUTS-2) 

RO11, RO12, RO21, RO22, RO31, RO32, RO41, RO42 

Volum pe picior Volume annual, m3 y-1 

Recolta de masa 

lemnoasa 

Volume annual, m3 y-1 

Suprafata  Area, ha 

Creserea neta anuala  Net annual growth, m3 y-1 ha-1 

Eroarea de 

eșantionare (in %) 

pentru toți 

parametrii de mai 

sus 

Estimation error, % 

 

Parametrii ecuatiilor utilizati la modelare 

V=a*e(-b*A)*(1-e(-b*A))^(c-1), unde 

V- volumul comercial, 

A – clasa de varsta de 10 ani, 

a,b,c – parametrii ecuatiei specifici ficarei tip de padure 

 

Parametrii ecuatiei pentru estimarea volumului lemnului comercial pe picior  
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Tip de 

padur

e 

ConBroa
d AA FS OB OC PA 

PredBroa
d 

PredCo
n QR RP 

a 2291.41 136381.7553 2019.821 976.8087 3787.497176 2777.876 3696.275 2841.894 1607.577 3541.647 

b 0.009851 3.81253E-05 0.005134 0.006911 0.015951353 0.016171 0.01238 0.008661 0.011314 0.002407 

c 2.598057 1.949198118 2.137377 2.012281 4.180130563 3.50011 3.635651 2.89859 2.956918 2.413442 

 

Parameteii ecuatiei pentru estimarea cresterii curente cumulate a volumului lemnului 

comercial pe picior 

Tip de 

padure ConBroad AA FS OB OC PA PredBroad PredCon QR RP 

a 

46.67395443 30.53049718 44.82908538 12.60159597 44.91925629 32.29905709 16.71558839 25.99785093 18.19606152 32.28165566 

b 

0.014718484 0.003007487 3.28696E-05 0.003763308 0.018643759 0.010442337 0.00294835 0.005746935 0.010859768 0.044339613 

c 

2.33569566 1.542279681 1.349733947 1.264787544 2.574587006 2.109134766 1.388390928 1.474466432 1.659962736 2.806735827 

 

Parametrii ecutiei Boudewyn privind modelarea alocarii de biomasa in compartimetele 

arborelui functie de volumul lemnului comercial. P reprezinta proportia componentei de 

biomasa din biomasa supraterana integrala (potrivit Boudewyn, P., Song, X., Magnussen, S., 

Gillis, M.D., 2007. Model-based, Volume-to-Biomass Conversion for Forested and 

Vegetated Land in Canada. Canadian Forest Service, Victoria, Canada (Inf. Rep. BC-X-

411).). 

 

Valorile parametrilor pentru cele zece tipuri de padure  

Tip de 
padure a1 a2 a3 b1 b2 b3 c1 c2 c3 

ROU_PC 
-

1.573653143 
-

0.001653423 0.043681989 
-

1.917251538 
-

0.001318462 0.067893453 
-

0.753406708 0.005322017 
-

0.854548877 

ROU_CB -1.688343 0.001696 -0.255443 -2.022535 -0.001800 0.128927 -0.722283 0.005140 -1.059489 
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ROU_AA -1.426523 -0.000687 -0.083774 -1.822640 -0.000141 -0.056877 -0.522418 -0.000518 -0.500000 

ROU_OC -1.195958 -0.000340 0.044504 -1.588882 -0.002690 -0.172668 -0.888850 -0.004805 -0.407255 

ROU_PA 
-

1.573125306 
-

0.000498028 
-

0.022566376 
-

1.926269813 -0.00016829 
-

0.011293606 
-

0.870537754 -0.002046936 
-

0.443987026 

ROU_FS -1.675509 0.000425 -0.153451 -1.988408 -0.001124 0.070280 -0.796988 0.005713 -1.132685 

ROU_PB 
-

1.716351128 0.000573495 
-

0.139975714 
-

2.052043708 
-

0.001049959 0.055252471 -0.95141123 0.003589983 
-

0.968666404 

ROU_OB -1.677640 0.000431 -0.104280 -1.990934 -0.002655 0.119850 -0.890889 0.008447 -1.127068 

ROU_QR 
-

1.578718567 
-

0.002813506 0.057617124 
-

1.918073416 
-

0.001676584 0.076810471 
-

0.756820282 0.008479747 
-

0.862874224 

ROU_RP 
-

1.631169997 -0.00824022 0.295419876 
-

1.940141497 
-

0.015736249 0.303245098 -1.1000358 0.018019029 
-

0.720251145 

 

Parametrii pentru conversia volmului comercial in biomasa lemnoasa supraterana  

Ecuatia B=A*VolB, unde Vol – volumul comercial pe picior 

Tip de padure  A B 

ROU_PC 0.453425409 1.002847289 

ROU_CB 0.488376 1.011117 

ROU_AA 0.401728 0.997698 

ROU_OC 0.414060 0.995031 

ROU_PA 0.364690872 1.016230027 

ROU_FS 0.649242 0.997663 

ROU_PB 0.567652516 1.00460649 

ROU_OB 0.638217 0.989001 

ROU_QR 0.708919191 0.982355399 

ROU_RP 0.605874314 1.014093923 
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Anexa 2b. Simulation of soils and dead organic matter decomposition by CBM-CFS v3 and 

Yasso15 – harmonization, calibration and verification 

V. Blujdea (Unitbv), Lisa Kumala (FMI), J. Lyski (FMI), ...... 

Abstract 

Default parametrization does not provide accurate results of C stocks at local/regional scale. 

Simulation by both models demonstrate that dead organic matter pool is a small sink on long 

term.  Simulations by both models show a strong “start-up” effect over the C stock change 

the first decade with stabilization after two decades expected due to similar inputs along the 

simulated period. Systematically, Yasso15 simulates smaller values than CBM. Attempt to 

calibrate the decomposition in CBM parametrization resulted in an improved fit. 

Introduction 

Mimic both CBM initialization and running simulations by Yasso15. Running different 

models provide info on trends and research needs, as well as  

Both models provide tools valid for projections of C stock cna d changes in forest mineral 

soils: „upland sites” (Kurz et. al., 2009) or non-peat ()...., while authors recognise their 

models resuting in large uncertainty on poorly drained soils.  

Paralel simulations may allow better dynamic of various C sub-pools. Both models run 

versions with annual time step (Table 1). 

Under reproting pressure form the climate change convention, CBM-CFS3 provides a 

resolution at the level of 11 dead organic matter and mineral soil pools which alows working 

out estimates that match the five pools defined by IPCC (2006), while allows for enhanced 

representation of key ecological processes, e.g. biomass to soils, and comparison of 

projections with field measurements (Kurz et. al., 2009).  

Method 

We endeavour a „local” calibration of the dead organic matter stocks simulated by the two 

models. „Local” needs to be understdood as a sub-national scale, from the perspective of 

climate and forest type intersection. Such a spatial scale is appropiate for simulation given 

high variability of C content in dead organic matter pools. 

In fact, this exercise regards harmonization, initialization, calibration and validation.  

Despite different inputs required by each model, the harmonization targets three elements: 

a) climate and forest data. How climate influences the decomposition is described for CBM 

(Kurz et al., 2009) and for Yasso15 (Järvenpää, M., Repo, A., Akujärvi, A., Kaasalainen, M. 

& Liski, J. Soil carbon model Yasso15 - Bayesian calibration using worldwide litter 

decomposition and carbon stock data, https://en.ilmatieteenlaitos.fi/yasso-description).  

https://en.ilmatieteenlaitos.fi/yasso-description
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Table 1. Climate description for each climate unit (CLU) and relevance of data for our simulation by 

CBM and Yasso15 (from coldest to hottest) 

CLU 
code/model Tma Tmaxa Tmina Tamp Precipitation 

CBM, 
Yasso15 

CBM, 
Yasso15 

Yasso15 Yasso15 Yasso15 CBM*, 
Yasso15* 

44 4.7 19.3 -9.6 28.9 886.3 

35 6.7 22.0 -8.4 30.4 823.1 

34 8.3 24.2 -7.4 31.6 751.7 

26 9.8 26.2 -5.7 31.9 748.7 

25 11.0 27.7 -4.6 32.3 678.2 

* data actually, not used by the model, but required as input 

b) parametrization of the decomposition process. Decomposition follows different concepts. 

CBM tracks nine dead organic matter subpools which strive to describe the complexity of the 

decomposition process relative to a) type of biomass input (which reffers to particles of 

different dimensions), b) forest species grouping (only for snags in hardwood and softwood), 

c) positioning of decomposition above or belowground soil surface, and d) relative decay rate 

for each sub-pool according to four degrees (very fast, fast, medium and slow). The decay is 

modeled applying two relative factors to the base decay rate (for the reference mean annual 

average temperature of 10oC), such as: i) temperature-dependent decay modifier (which usually 

reduces the decomosition rate) and ii) an open-canopy effect decay multiplier reflecting the 

stand characteristics (which usually enhances the decomposition rate). Overall, some 83% of 

the C lost by a subpool is converted to CO2 emitted to atmosphaere in one time step. Phisical 

transfers among certain sub-pools apply to each time step, e.g. from coarse to intermediary 

medium or fast, or from aboveground to belowground subpools. Specifically, CBM version 

used allows one unique set of decomposition factors for all forest types and climates.  

Yasso15 is based on decomposition of four chemical fractions in the organic matter input into 

the soil (AWEN).  

c) biomass amounts input into the soils e.g. types and quantities, with an annual time step is 

extracted from CBM. Forests area is stratified on ten forest types across five climates. CBM 

implements forest growth based on volume increment and conversion of volume to biomass 

growth. On one side, in order to derive the natural transfers from living biomass to DOM (e.g. 

in stands without interventions), CBM incorporates a turnover based solution to estimate the 

annual mortality and litter transfer rates. Transfers occur to five dead organic matter pools 

(according to the dimensions: from stemwood, otherwood, foliage, fine and course roots) 

through specific transfer rates (user-defined/adjustable). All in all, the biomass types simulated 

by CBM used for input in Yasso are: merch (i.e. stemwood with bark), other wood (i.e. 

aboveground stumps and branches with bark), foliage, fine and coarse roots (diameter < 5mm and > 

5 respectively) according to Kurz et al., 2009). On the other size, the residues amount resulted from 

harvesting operations transfers to soils are based on merchantability criteria (e.g. share of tops 

and stumps left as residues) and disturbance matrix defined for each type of disturbance. All 

scenarious exclude natural disturbances. 
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Biomass input to the soils and dead organic matter decomposition are tracked on the spatial 

intersection of the ten forest types over five climates. 

 

Both models simulate with annual time steps, i.e. one complete vegetatation season. 

Initialization is achieved by each model according to own procedure, but using the same 

biomass to soils input as extracted from CBM. Input is derived for a period of 50 years 

(generated from aboveground standing stock dynamics). Input is organized at very detailed 

spatial scale, while also implicitley accounting for age structure dinamic. CBM assumes a non-

equilibrium approach where initial C stock on DOM is under the influence of historical natural 

disturbance (e.g. fire) and the most recent intervention before the initial moment of simulation. 

Yasso assumes equlibrium approach where initial C stock in the four biochemical fractions 

saturates without tacking into account any disturbance.  

Calibration would be achieved individually for each model based on initialized total amount 

of carbon and trends in the first part of the simulated period. Default parametrization of each 

model is used as a start. Calibration is targeted for major subpools as measured by NFI (i.e. 

litter, dead wood and organic mater in mineral soils) for the selectyed climate & forest types. 

This is driven by observations density at regional and national scale (the smallest). In CBM 

calibration is performed by  iterative changes of the decomposition parameteres targeting 

simultaneoulsy match of measured data.  

Validation against total soil C stock measured by NFI in 2013 (i.e. 5000 soils samples).  

A comparative sensitivity analysis involves two scenarious additional to the business as usual 

(BAU) scenario where the annual harvest reaches some 60% of the volume increment: a) no 

harvest scenario which maximizes the biomass accumulation as a standing stock and mortality 

(“noDist”) and b) maximize the input into the soils through management interventions leading 

to a harvest volume equal to annual biomass growth (“maxH”). 
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Comparation of three scenarios with regard to the initialization of the total C stocks, SOM and LT, 

DW (in the initial year of the simulation).   

Comparation of three scenarios over the simulation period:  

a) total annual biomass inputs to the soil vs. total soils C stock for CBM and Yasso15;  

b) total annual biomass inputs to the soil vs. annual C stock change for CBM and Yasso15; 

c) trends of each sub-pool for the three scenarios by CBM, i.e. IPCC pools  

d)  trends of each sub-pool for the three scenarios by Yasso15, i.e. AWEN 

Comparison of the two models’ temperature and amount of biomass input senzitivity: 

e) Sensitivity of initial C stock each model to average temperature on forest types 

f) Sensitivity of initial C stock change each model to average temperature on forest types 

Comparison on forest types: 

a) trends of each sub-pool for the three scenarios by CBM, i.e. IPCC pools 

 

Data processing implies basic statistical processing. Data is derived from NFI1 and NFI2 

(http://roifn.ro/site/despre-ifn/). 

Results  

Initialization of total C stock in the soil. CBM outputs from running 50 years is used as input for 

Yasso’s spin-off. One particularity is that Yasso15 does not apply any particular disturbance over the 

initialization, while CBM incorporates repeated “total biomass burning” until saturation of C stock in 

the soils and also applies a correction to ensure the DOM impact of the latest management 

disturbance before initialization.  Indeed, initialized amount of total SOC by CBM and Yasso15 are 

compared to IFN measured values (Figure 1).  

 

Figure 1. Initialized amount vs. NFI measured total soils C stock. Red line represents the mean annual temperature across 

the climatic units (CLU). Green dots represent total amount of biomass inpuit into the soils across the three climatic units 

for each forest type.  CDM_d and CBM_c stands for default, respectively for calibrated parametrization of the 

decomposition by CBM. 
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There is a generally negative low correlation of SOC stock with the mean annual temperature and 

biomass amount input to soil (in practice there is an increasing altitude from CLU 24 to CLU 44, 

Figure 1).  

Compared to measured SOC as reference for the year 2010, CBM with default parametrization tends 

to overestimate the initial SOC stock (see Mixed Con Broad and Fagus silvatica), while Yasso15 tends 

to slightly underestimate it. Attempt to calibrate CBM parametrization resulted in better fit of 

resulted in comparable total SOC to measured data. On the other side, systematically Yasso15 

simulates smaller values than CBM.  

Initialization of SOC’s slow decomposing fraction of C by CBM. SOM represents the C pool with the 

slowest turnover (of some 500 or more years) while it also represents the largest share in the total C 

pools in the soil. Share of SOM stock of C in total SOC ranges 63-89% by CBM and 96-98% for IFN 

measured data. Further on, CBM systematically overestimate the allocation in dead wood and litter 

by some 250% in case of default parametrization and by some orders of magnitude compared to IFN 

measured data.  

Dynamic of total C stock in soils. BAU and maxH scenarios both associates to a decrease of biomass 

input into the soils, unlike noDist (Figure 2). noDist scenarios provides an input into the soils which is 

initially smaller than for BAU, while then is higher. Strong drop of inputs associates to SOC decrease 

under maxH, with default calibration being more affected.   

 

Figure 2. Simulated amounts by CBM (continuous lines) and Yasso15 (dashed line) for one climatic region (CLU25). Dotted 

line represents biomass input to the soil. CDM_d and CBM_c stands for default, respectively for calibrated parametrization 

of the decomposition by CBM. 

Dynamic of C stock change in soils. Toward the end of the 50 years of simulations both models 

stabilize for all three scenarios (Figure 3). Specifically, both models show losses from soils, compared 

to noDist that shows an increase. Moreover, there is startup effect for all cases, i.e. over the first 10-

15 years of the simulations. Moreover, for all scenarios, modelled CSC values mirrors each other 
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with higher estimates reported by CBM (Figure 3). On long term there is also a trend toward 

decreasing the differences. 

 

Figure 3. Simulated annual C stock change by CBM_c (continuous lines) and Yasso15 (dashed line) for one climatic region 

(CLU25) corresponding to there scenarios (BAU, noDist, maxH). 

Discussion  

[Initialization] Matching the input biomass into the models was the only partially achievable 

harmonization of the inputs. The maximum harmonization achieved could be that the 

amounts corresponding to biomass turnovers simulated by CBM as age-dependent yield 

standing forests were used assumed as harmonized inputs in both DOM models. 

Further on, decomposition parameters between two models could not be harmonized as one 

runs the decomposition of physical C pools, the other runs decomposition on chemical 

compounds. CBM perform initialization into the own metabolism and returns the initialized 

values. Yasso uses average value for the biomass inputs in this simulation, as part of the its 

equilibrium approach. 

CBM approaches a non-equilibrium soil condition in the initial year, unlike Yasso. 

Stabilization of CSC, e.g. close to zero values, in some 50 years for all scenarios by both 

models (Figure 3) suggests that level of the initialized SOC does not depend on the input 

amounts as it mostly depends on decomposition. 

Biomass input to soils in Picea abies is less than half of the amount compared to other forest 

types (Figure 1), so failure of simulation of reasonable SOC stock by both models is most 

likely linked to living biomass compartmentation and turnover values applied as part of 

biomass to soil inputs for this forest type.  

CBM default parametrization does not provide robust results with regard to initial data.  

Model parametrization with local data remains another major challenging part of SOC 

simulation. Poor local data and especially definition of available data is usually a strong 

barrier in suing local data. No matter that, CBM construction has relevant impact on 

initialization and simulations of SOC, namely the fact that the version we were running was 

implementing an unique set of decomposition parameters across all strata (e.g. climate units, 
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or forest types). That makes it less powerful in simulating SOC across large territories with 

large combinations of climates.  

CBM and Yasso have different initialization procedure. CBM applies burning of living 

biomass as the solution to saturate the soils C, this means the litter and dead wood are fully 

burned every few decades to hundred years (Kurz et all, 2009) under specific parametrization 

of stand-replacing fires. So, for CBM this procedure gives a significant weight to SOM as 

long term in C pool in the initialization (litter and dead wood are ephemerous with their half-

life more 10 smaller than SOM). Comparatively, Yasso15 applies similar initialization for 

total C stock (incl. Lt and Dead wood), which means it may be influenced by the inputs as 

well (e.g. from forest management). Thus, a difference tolerance of 1.00% is more effective 

under CBM which only checks SOM which is indeed less prone to short term impacts like 

disturbances.  

 

IFN reports higher contribution of SOM than litter stock in total soils C stock. Actual 

parameters involved in decomposition equations and transfers between pools may not fully 

reflect the climates in Romania. Total SOC is not expected to be underestimated given the 

actual method implemented in sampling all C pool on the ground by NFI. Despite clear 

definition and understanding of this pool, it remains very complicated parametrization and 

validation against sampled values, while avoid double-counting with litter or losses which 

lead to underestimation of its amount.  

Mismatch of initialized SOC with IFN can be also explained by significant change in mngm 

over last 50 years. 

Biomass inputs into the soil takes into consideration a forest status from latest NFI which reflects 

the status over last decade, while in fact the history of the forestry was more intense for at least 4 

decades during the communism time before 1990.  

Matching the dead organic matter sub-pools. Yasso reports total C stock and the soil on 

subpools (e.g. IPCC pools) is not possible without making additional assumptions and 

simplifications on the results. This is nevertheless a difficult task as measured data is very 

much different by default assumptions (i.e. measured data reports < 1 % litter while measured 

results in some 3%). 

Both models seem stable in terms of CSC under short term change of the inputs, see maxH 

scenarios which shows a dramatic drop of inputs.  

Running strata includes all age-classes which makes the approach less sensitive to such 

variation.  

[Simulation step] Total annual biomass inputs to the soil vs. total soils C stock for CBM and 

for Yasso15. With 1 year time step there decomposition fallows an average pattern, e.g. lows 

and heights over the year are not reflected. The impact of average temperature on annual time 

step changes needs to be understood, as DOM is very sensitive to temperature change with 

seasonality. 
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A constant input of C in the soils occurs with BAU scenario, while maximum harvest leads to 

a steady decrease of inputs in time and no disturbance leads to a slight increase of the inputs 

in the soils. These have insignificant impact on C stock in the soils  

The three dead organic matter fractions change significantly under the influence of the 

biomass input, with dead wood pool following forestry operations. Biomass input drives the 

shape of total SOC (Figure 4). No matter if default or calibrated parametrization of CBM.  

 

Figure 4. Simulated annual C stock changes in total SOC, soil organic matter, dead wood and litter. 

 

Detailed results by CBM showing performance of the two models fo the initialization and 

dynamic of CBM (option a) calibrated, b) default parametrization) and Yasso15 under the 

three scenarios (BAU, noDist, maxH). 
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ConBroad forests for CLU 25 (a) calibrated parameters (b) default parameters  
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 Picea abies (a) calibrated parameters (b) default parameters 
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Anexa 3. EU and National Level Strategies for Promoting Climate-Friendly, Forest and Forest 

Resource-Based Action – Motivating Forest Owners, Consumers and Lower-Level Public Sector 

Actors 

By David Ellison, Hans Petersson, Viorel Blujdea and Richard Sikkema 

Abstract  

The use of forests and forest-based resources in European Union (EU) and Member state climate 

policy frameworks remains controversial. Hesitation to fully mobilize forest and forest-based 

resources has resulted in an EU-level LULUCF policy framework that is simultaneously expansive and 

restrictive, both integrating and increasing the forest and forest-based role in climate policy, while 

simultaneously setting precise limits on its full-scale mobilization. Even with the most recent EU 

LULUCF policy revision (EU 2018/841) under the framework of the Paris Agreement, forest and 

forest resource-based mitigation actions remain circumscribed by a complex and confusing web of 

rules (i.e. the FRL, cap, HWP carbon pool, carbon neutrality, bioenergy, AL/DL (ARD), etc.). In order 

to open up pathways for motivating the LULUCF sector and related actors to adopt more climate-

friendly actions, the EU has encouraged Member states to elaborate so-called Art. 10-related 

measures. Thus, in order to assess whether the most recent LULUCF policy revision is likely to 

motivate more successful climate change mitigation, we undertake the following exercise. Based on 

the most recent available data, we assess the future LULUCF related goals of select EU Member 

states based on their performance under the 2nd Commitment Period (CP2: 2013-2020). Since the 

changes introduced in the EU policy framework between the 2nd and 3rd Commitment (CP3: 2021-

2030) periods are relatively minor, barring additional policy reforms, current performance provides a 

good indicator of the type of outcomes the new policy framework is likely to encourage. Our findings 

indicate that, because of the revealed degree of mismatch across EU, national and forest owner (as 

well as consumer and lower level public sector) interests, even well-intentioned Member states face 

powerful disincentives to act both at the national and the local, landowner level. Nonetheless, with 

comparatively minor tweaks, the EU and national-level frameworks could potentially propel 

significantly more dynamic climate change mitigation (and adaptation).  

Keywords: LULUCF, Forest, Mitigation, Adaptation, FRL, HWP, Afforestation, EU, UNFCCC 

Introduction 

Accelerating the use of forests and forest-based resources in national and international climate 

policy frameworks could potentially go a long way to further supporting the effort to reduce global 

atmospheric concentrations of CO2 and planetary warming potential.1–5 In the European Union, 

Member states are increasingly encouraged to make better and more climate-friendly use of their 

forests. The EU’s new LULUCF (Land Use, Land-Use Change and Forestry) regulation (Regulation 

EU/2018/841) has more firmly integrated Member state forests and forest-based resources into 

national and EU-level climate policy frameworks and some elements of the new EU LULUCF 

regulation expand the forest role. At the same time, however, the regulation places ever more 

precise limits on the climate-friendly use of the forest resource. Specific elements of the new 

strategy, e.g. the perpetuation of the cap and the limited flexibility in offsetting emissions from 

other sectors via net LULUCF-sector removals, underpin limitations on the broader mobilization of 

https://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/?uri=uriserv:OJ.L_.2018.156.01.0001.01.ENG
https://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/?uri=uriserv:OJ.L_.2018.156.01.0001.01.ENG
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the forest resource. Thus, the developing mix of EU and national-level strategies for mobilizing 

forests and forest-based resources for the purposes of climate change mitigation (and adaptation) 

remains incomplete.  

Over time, EU governance has introduced powerful incentives to take advantage of Europe’s 

bioenergy resources (carbon neutrality principle)6 and has increasingly opened the door to strategies 

based on increased use of long-lived harvested wood products (HWPs). First included in the Kyoto 

Protocol’s 2nd commitment period (CP2), the cap on HWP carbon pool credits has been removed 

from accounting under CP3 (3rd Commitment Period). This will favor additional the substitution of 

energy-intensive products (i.e. cement, steel and some plastics) with wood products, serving to 

mobilize additional carbon sequestration in the long-lived HWP carbon pool. Nonetheless, the EU 

strictly limits the forest and forest resource-based role in supporting carbon sequestration in 

standing forests beyond the cap and under-stimulates potential forest use for compensating 

emission reductions in other sectors through a broad and confusing web of regulatory restrictions. 

These include the FMRL (the Forest Management Reference Level, now the Forest Reference Level, 

FRL, in the new EU-regulation), the cap, limitations on flexibility, and strict LULUCF exclusion from 

any EU ETS (Emission Trading Scheme) role.  

The EU has further called upon Member states to undertake an assessment of the potential 

additional carbon sequestration and net climate change mitigation from forests and forest-based 

resources. So-called Article 10 reporting, introduced in EU LULUCF Decision 529/2013, thus calls 

upon Member states to highlight their potential for increased LULUCF-based climate change 

mitigation, and, eventually, to detail any measures taken to achieve these goals. To-date, remarkably 

little research attention has been paid to how to motivate national and local level forest owners and 

consumers of forest-based resources to mobilize these resources for the goals of national-level 

climate change mitigation and adaptation. Art. 10 represents a tacit recognition that one of the 

currently most under-researched and seemingly neglected questions is essentially how to mobilize 

action on the ground. However, given that the EU offers no additional resources for Art. 10 

measures, it likewise represents a tacit recognition that Member states must come up with the 

necessary resources on their own. 

Two principal levels of governance in the EU can be mobilized in order to encourage more climate-

friendly actions on the part of forest owners, consumers and other lower-level actors (e.g. the public 

sector): the European level of governance and national, Member state-level governments. Our 

principal goal is to better understand how the interlocking policy features at the EU and Member 

state level are likely to interact and thus motivate forest owners, consumers and other lower-level 

actors to undertake climate-friendly actions. Ellison et al7 highlight that land and forest owners on 

the one hand and national governments on the other face very different sets of incentives when it 

comes to the LULUCF policy framework. Thus, even if EU and national-level governments establish 

specific climate-related goals, forest owners and other lower level actors may not be motivated by 

the same interests, and thus may not follow national or EU-level climate-friendly objectives. Thus, 

despite the fact that some incentives may facilitate Member states’ promoting greater use of the 

forest resource climate goals, in order for this to happen effectively, EU, national and forest owner 

interests must be adequately aligned. 

http://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/PDF/?uri=CELEX:32013D0529&from=EN
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We divide the discussion of the potential for mobilizing land and forest owners and consumers to 

undertake climate-friendly actions into four parts. First, we address the EU-level role in motivating 

climate friendly forest actions. Second, we investigate the nature and structure of the perceived 

interests’ different actors face. Third, we analyze national level efforts motivated, in particular, by 

the Art. 10 exercise. Fourth, we take a look at what is actually happening on the ground in individual 

Member states (MS) to assess potential outcomes based from the current set of EU incentives and 

MS-level attempts to pursue specific forest resource-based climate change mitigation agendas. We 

conclude with a discussion of our findings across the wider set of EU Member states and highlight 

weaknesses and strengths in current EU and national level policy frameworks. 

LULUCF in the EU Climate Policy Framework 

In order to fully understand both what leeway and what incentives Member states face to 

encourage land and forest owners to undertake climate friendly actions, it is necessary to fully 

understand the EU LULUCF climate policy framework and how it both affects and interacts with 

other levels of governance. Table I provides a detailed overview of the evolution in the LULUCF 

policy frameworks across all three Commitment periods. The EU policy framework essentially sets 

the frame (and limits) within which Member states are likely to choose national level policy 

measures in an attempt to drive lower level actors to undertake relevant action. 
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Table I:  Accounting Rules for EU Members States, as Defined by the Current and Previous Policy 

Frameworks 

Note I: For CP1 and CP2, the EU legislative framework mirrors the Kyoto (CP1) and Durban (CP2) frameworks. 

The only difference is the exclusion of forests from the EU and international Emission Trading Schemes (ETS). 

The EU has consistently excluded the forest-based sector from the ETS. Changes in carbon pools, living 

Accounting Rules
Kyoto Rules

(CP1: 2008-2012)
Durban Rules

(CP2: 2013-2020)
EU Rules

(CP3: 2021-2030)

Reported/Accounted 
Activities

AL/DL, MFL, MC, 
MG (ARD, FM, CM, 
GM), MW (WDR) 
and all additional 
lands not included 
in activities

ARD mandatory, 
FM voluntary

ARD and FM mandatory 
(WDR optional)

AL, DL, MFL, MC, MG 
mandatory 

(MW mandatory from 
2026, AL becomes MFL 

after 20 years, converted 

land can exit accounting)

Reference Level/
(Accounting 
Method)

AL/DL (ARD)
reference level = “0” 

(gross-net)
reference level = “0” 

(gross-net)
reference level = “0” 

(gross-net)

MFL (FM) - (incl. 
HWP)

reference level = “0” 
(gross-net)

projected, historical or 
reference level (including 

bioenergy use) = “0” 
(net-net) FMRL

average reference level 
based on 2000-2009 = “0” 

(net-net) FRL

MC, MG (CM, GM), 
MW (WDR)

reference level 1990
(net-net)

reference level 1990
(net-net)

Average reference level 
based on 2005-2009 = “0” 

(net-net)
(MW mandatory from 

2026)

Accounting 
Restrictions

“cap” on MFL (FM) 
carbon credits

3% of 1990 emissions, 
15% of actual net 

removals (whichever 
smaller, or negotiated)

3.5% of 1990 emissions
(only after fulfilling FMRL)

3.5% of 1990 emissions
(only after fulfilling FRL)

Carbon Pools under 
MFL (FM) – HWP, 
deadwood, soil 
organic carbon, 
litter

HWP omitted
HWP included,

limited by “cap”

HWP included
(no cap limitations, 

paper excluded), 
Deadwood included 
(no cap limitations),
(caps remain for soil, 

litter pools)

Net Removals up to 
FRL (FMRL)

not relevant
not accounted 

(but can be debited)
not accounted 

(but can be debited)

Offsetting of net 
AL/DL (ARD) and 
other land use 
emissions with net 
removals in other 
LULUCF activities

permitted,
from FM to ARD

(compensation rule)
not permitted

Permitted for all 
Land Uses

(after fulfilling 
reference level) 

Flexibility 
Mechanisms

ETS System

not permitted in EU 
(but permitted in some 

other regions and 
countries)

not permitted in EU 
(but permitted in some 

other regions and 
countries)

not permitted in EU 
(but permitted in some 

other regions and 
countries)

LULUCF => ESR 
(ESD)

not permitted not permitted 280 MtCO2e

ESR (ESD) => 
LULUCF

not permitted not permitted
permitted

(not limited)
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biomass, dead wood, litter, soil organic carbon and HWP are reported for all activities. Accounted 

debits/credits are based on changes in these pools. 

Note II: There has been a lot of change in the naming and acronyms of different activities in the LULUCF sector, 

as well as on what is included under each (e.g. ARD is cimmulated in time since 1990, AL would only include 

last 20 years). Detailed information can be found in the Kyoto Protocol and in Regulation EU/2018/841. 

Previous forest activity designations are included in parentheses in the table above and all acronyms are 

defined as follows:  

AL (afforested land), DL (deforested land), previously ARD (Afforestation-Reforestation-Deforestation),  

MFL (managed forest land), previously FM (Forest Management) 

MC (managed croplands), previously CM (cropland management) 

MG (managed grazing land), previously GM (grazing land management) 

MW (managed wetlands), previously WDR (wetland, drainage, re-wetting) 

ESR (effort sharing regulation), previously ESD (effort sharing decision) 

Under the 2015 Paris Agreement, the terms of the 2011 Durban LULUCF Agreement became 

moribund and Parties are now free to pursue their own strategies. Many other Parties have 

abandoned the Durban model and opted for more flexible arrangements.8 The EU, however, has 

chosen to further revise and embed the basic elements of the Durban framework in its climate policy 

framework. Over the short historical period during which forests and forest-based resources have 

been increasingly regulated by the UNFCCC framework and the corresponding policies that embed 

this framework in EU climate policy, the role of forests has been simultaneously expanded and 

further circumscribed. The segments of the forest resource that have most effectively been 

mobilized for climate change mitigation include Art. 3.3 afforestation-reforestation and 

deforestation (ARD), biomass for bioenergy (climate neutrality), and, more recently, the harvested 

wood product (HWP) carbon pool. Further, marginal increases in the “cap”, the share of accountable 

carbon credits under Forest Management (FM), were introduced between the 1st and 2nd 

Commitment Periods.  

While the 2011 Durban LULUCF Agreement (FCCC/KP/CMP/2011/10/Add.1.; Decision 2/CMP.7) 

expanded the potential role of forests in some areas, it clamped down in others. For one, the 

agreement required that all countries report annual fluxes in carbon stocks under forest 

management (Art. 3.4 under the Kyoto Protocol, KP). Previously, Parties could voluntarily report FM, 

thereby making it possible for individual countries to exclude their forestry sectors from any 

potential UNFCCC policy intervention. For another, the Durban Agreement witnessed the 

introduction of the Forest Management Reference Level (FMRL). The FMRL was originally intended; 

1) to limit the potential impact of “historical growth” through the projection of forest management 

activities under business as usual (i.e. harvest and age-structure) in the commitment framework, and 

2) to reduce the granting of ‘free credits’.7 Since historical growth was typically greater than the cap, 

countries could typically gain credits without undertaking additional actions. However, the FMRL 

likewise has had the seemingly unintended effect of imposing a new, additional emission reduction 

commitment on Member states. By requiring increased carbon sequestration (net removals) in 

standing forests up to the FMRL, the FMRL has essentially operated as an additional commitment 

above and beyond country and Party emission reduction commitments.4,7 Because this LULUCF 

https://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/?uri=uriserv:OJ.L_.2018.156.01.0001.01.ENG
http://unfccc.int/resource/docs/2011/cmp7/eng/10a01.pdf
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sector “commitment” is accounted independently from country-level emission reduction 

commitments, the Durban FMRL essentially has had the effect of increasing climate ambition. 

Falling short of the FMRL (or the FRL in CP3) in the EU framework results in Member states are being 

held responsible for debits under the CP2 and CP3 accounting frameworks. Moreover, success in 

meeting the FMRL/FRL is not accounted as a benefit (i.e. carbon credits), despite the positive impact 

of additional net removals in standing forests on the global carbon budget.7 Further, in order to 

meet the conditions of the new cap and become eligible to claim carbon credits for net removals in 

standing forests, countries are now first required to meet their FMRL commitments. Under CP1, the 

right to generate carbon credits under FM was more heavily “capped” (see the first addendum to 

the KP published in 2005 (decision 16/CMP.1).9 However, there was no requirement to fulfill a 

minimum amount of additional forest growth before becoming eligible to receive these credits. As 

these regulations were revised for CP2 and CP3, the cap has effectively been increased in size, but 

has simultaneously been made dependent upon the fulfillment of the FMRL/FRL. While this means 

for many countries that credits are no longer ‘given away for free’, since most countries could fulfill 

their caps under CP1 without changing their behavior, this new, unrewarded contribution to the 

global carbon budget is certainly curious.  

Caps on the right to claim forest-based carbon credits for removals in standing forests, were 

originally introduced in CP1 in order to limit the potential impact of the forest sector on country 

level emission reduction commitments. Calculated in CP1 as 3% of 1990 emissions and then revised 

to 3.5 % of total national emissions (incl. agriculture, but excl. LULUCF) in the base year (for most 

countries, 1990), the cap has never been strictly based on the forest sector, but rather on emissions 

in other sectors. The result, however, has been that Member states with higher levels of forest cover 

face highly restrictive caps, while Member states with comparatively small shares of forest cover 

face excessively liberal caps (see Figure I).7 Thus, for countries with greater shares of forest cover, 

the caps are so small, they render the incentive framework virtually unusable and cannot even be 

targeted effectively. In part as a result of this fact, most of these Member states have ended up with 

relatively large amounts of “unaccounted” net removals over CP2, elsewhere labeled the “incentive 

gap”.3 While caps may effectively provide some Member states with a pathway for improving their 

overall climate policy performance, the entire logic of imposing a cap is at best questionable. 

Moreover, for Member states cannot really benefit from the cap, such strict limits are likely to 

diminish incentives to invest in additional net removals in standing forests (and thereby additional 

forest growth). 

The new, EU LULUCF legislative framework (Regulation EU/2018/841) for CP3 (2021-2030) consists 

of a similar set of simultaneously expansionary and increasingly restrictive regulations. LULUCF has 

now been formally set apart in a separate, conceptually isolated “pillar” and the range of “activities” 

covered has been expanded to include all relevant land types and carbon pools (cropland and 

grazing land management, wetlands and deadwood), as well as the traditional elements already 

included under previous agreements (managed forest lands and afforestation, reforestation and 

deforestation on unmanaged lands and HWP). The EU’s CP3 2030 target, like the Paris Agreement 

itself, requires that LULUCF should not be a net source of emissions. However, since clause is not 

supported by any sanctions or penalties, it remains unclear what the relative weight of this 

statement will be. The degree of compartmentalization of LULUCF created by its division into 

https://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/?uri=uriserv:OJ.L_.2018.156.01.0001.01.ENG
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multiple “activities”, however, unnecessarily complicates the accounting of frameworks and 

reference levels (e.g. net-net and gross-net). Thus, despite considerable movement toward all-

inclusive land-based accounting framework (most carbon pools have now been effectively included 

in LULUCF), accounting remains heavily divided and compartmentalized.  

Significantly greater flexibility has, however, entered the LULUCF accounting framework in other 

ways. It is now possible, for example, to use carbon credits stemming from net removals in standing 

forests in other pillars (see Table 1). However, the regulation imposes precise limits on flexibility 

from the LULUCF sector. Thus, Member states can now formally compensate emission reduction 

shortfalls in the non-ETS, “effort sharing” sector (CP3 ESR) with LULUCF surpluses up to an EU-wide 

total of 280 MtCO2e (minus 18 MtCO2e after Brexit). Likewise, shortfalls in the LULUCF sector, i.e. 

debits, can be compensated in the reverse direction (from the ESR) over the period 2021-2030 

(Regulation EU/2018/842: Art. 12, para 1). This essentially makes it possible for individual Member 

states to go beyond reference management practices (e.g. harvest more), but still make up for this 

by further reducing emissions in the non-ETS sector (i.e. housing, commercial buildings, transport, 

non-ETS industry, agriculture and waste). The non-ETS sector has, however, long been one of the 

more difficult sectors in which to make significant progress on emission reductions.10 Thus, this 

clause could potentially motivate EU Member states to get more serious about the non-ETS sector 

where, as repeatedly demonstrated, there is significant emission reduction potential. Alternatively, 

reverse flexibility may encourage some Members states to do more with forests. 

The LULUCF agreement has likewise increased flexibility within the LULUCF pillar. Though the 

Durban ruling eliminated the so-called “compensation rule” under which many countries had 

previously been permitted to offset net emissions from ARD activities with surplus credits from 

forest management activities. The compensation of net ARD emissions was quite common during 

CP1. Were it not for the compensation rule, the total EU ARD segment would have resulted in net 

emissions during CP1.7,11 Moreover, FM-based ARD compensation accounted for about 86% of total 

net removals across the EU as a whole for the period 2008-2012.11 Since ARD was initially the 

LULUCF activity expected to generate the greatest potential for achieving additional forest growth, 

this finding deserves more attention. The inability of re- and afforestation to keep pace with 

deforestation across the EU as a whole raises important questions about the effectiveness of the 

ARD strategy for promoting carbon sequestration. The CP3 ruling, however, has now opened this up 

again and allowed for the transfer of surplus net removals across different activities in the LULUCF 

pillar. 

The CP3 LULUCF regulation has further removed previous limitations on the mobilization of the 

harvested wood product (HWP) carbon pool. Under the new ruling, the cap no longer applies to the 

HWP carbon pool (as was the case in CP2). Next to bioenergy, which has always been strongly 

favored due to its carbon neutral status, HWPs have previously only been partially supported due to 

the increasing costs of steel and cement production imposed by the gradually expanding impact of 

the ETS system. As costs gradually rise for fossil fuel-based industries like steel, cement and plastic 

production, the incentive to use HWP resources directly for bioenergy gradually diminishes. But the 

lack of full accounting for the HWP carbon pool portion meant that bioenergy continued to have an 

advantage over accounting for HWP resources.3 Thus, the removal of the cap on HWP carbon pool 

accounting may further open up interesting pathways for individual Member states to harness the 
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substitutive potential of HWPs and thereby favor the long-term use of HWP for construction and 

other uses (e.g. furniture). Further, the ruling on dead wood, likewise no longer capped under CP3, 

now permits countries claim net removals for all deadwood remaining on managed forest lands. To 

the extent deadwood can be mobilized, it may act as an additional incentive for improving forest 

biodiversity.  

The expansive elements of the revised EU-level policy framework provide some important 

opportunities for exchange between the various segments of the climate policy framework. 

Increases in the cap, the role of the FMRL/FRL in their impact on commitments, and the shift to 

uncapped accounting of HWP carbon removals create opportunities for an increased forest role. 

However, the number of imposed constraints, in particular the cap and the FMRL/FRL, continue to 

create important disincentives. Moreover, in a somewhat peculiar twist of fate, CP3 has created 

additional disincentives to invest in ARD (now AL/DL) by requiring that all afforested lands (AL) be 

moved to managed forest land (MFL) after a period of twenty years. Since the annual additional net 

carbon sequestration from such standing forests thereby becomes subject to the cap and thus would 

no longer be fully accountable (assuming of course that the cap remains in place and is not modified 

significantly), this is likely to further slow the rate of investment in lands not under forest 

management. 

Not surprisingly perhaps, the FMRL and cap frameworks, in particular, have been the subject of 

frequent debate.3,4,7,12 And the occasionally shifting FMRL and cap framework has been subject to a 

number of occasionally important “technical corrections” (we treat this at greater length in the 

supplementary material). The forestry sector, broadly speaking, as well as several Member state 

governments, have remained suspicious of the EU legislative framework and have tended to see the 

FMRL (and the FRL for CP3), in particular, as a potential limitation on their right to mobilize the 

bioeconomy in favor of climate change mitigation. Thus for CP3, both Finland and Sweden, for 

example, (much like Japan for CP27), effectively requested FRLs equivalent to “0”, in apparent 

attempts to shield the forest sector from the EU regulatory framework.13,14  

Moreover, the placement of constraints on how additional annual growth in European forests can be 

used further has unseemly and presumably unintended impacts.4,7,12 For one, since forest owners 

invest resources in productive forests, imposing limits on the use of these productive resources 

(through the imposition of reference levels) is likely to create real disincentives to future forest 

investment. For another, additional forest and forest resource use may in fact provide significant 

marginal returns to national, and thus EU and global carbon budgets.15 Further, as demonstrated by 

Solberg et al12, the FRL may have important impacts on the leakage of harvest (and thus potentially 

also deforestation) to other parts of the world.  

As argued elsewhere,7,16 many of these potential problems could be more effectively addressed in 

different ways that would not have the more direct effect of politicizing felling rates in individual 

Member states. One way , i.e. to consider for post-2030, of doing this is to eliminate the FRL 

altogether, and instead impose a separate, additional, floating emission reduction commitment on 

Member states, roughly equivalent, for example, to the current contribution from forest-based net 

removals, that could then be met by through any available surplus (ETS, non-ETS and/or LULUCF). 

Moreover, such a strategy would presumably sit well with those forest owners who continue to 
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resist increased impositions on their right to make sovereign forest-related decisions.17 Finally, a 

floating emission reduction commitment could further help resolve the perplexing problems arising 

from the accounting of harvest emissions in the LULUCF sector and the compensation for bioenergy 

use accounted in the energy sector. Note that such a strategy is not significantly different from one 

of increased or absolute “flexibility” but would have the added benefit of depoliticizing pressures 

arising from the imposition of the FRL on managed forest lands (MFL). Moreover, such a strategy 

would not have any negative impacts on other Member states but could potentially help contribute 

to accelerated emission reductions. 

What is missed in the EU level framework, on the other hand, is the fact that land- and forest owners 

may not respond in the same way as governments to the incentives created by the EU LULUF policy 

framework. This is because the incentives created by the EU LULUCF regulations and UNFCCC 

emission reduction commitments affect governments and other actors in different ways. Likewise, 

governments themselves may fail to undertake or support more climate-friendly actions where 

these are not adequately mobilized in the EU-level framework. We describe and discuss these 

potential interactions across EU-, national- and local-level actors and policy frameworks in detail in 

the following section. 

Climate-Friendly Forest and Forest Resource-based Measures 

One of the more perplexing problems to emerge in the context of the forest role under the Paris 

Agreement is how and to what extent Member states and lower level actors such as consumers and 

forest owners are motivated to undertake climate friendly actions? The benefits for the EU and 

Member state governments under the new EU climate policy framework are not necessarily 

implicitely and immediately benefits for forest owners, consumers and other lower-level actors such 

as the public sector and local level governments, at least not without effort. Thus, motivating more 

climate friendly action at lower levels may potentially require some kind of incentive framework. 

Motivating primarily economically motivated actors, for example, to undertake more climate-

friendly forest and forest resource-based action may potentially require shifting incentives from 

more economic toward climate-oriented goals. However, getting consumers, forest owners and 

other lower level actors to change their forest and forest resource-based behavior may be more 

difficult than many assume. For the most part, the EU has opted not to provide additional EU-level 

mechanisms to spur such action forward, leaving this primarily up to Member states. And the 

apparent suggestion from Art. 10 of EU LULUCF Decision 529/2013, again appears to be that 

Member states should ultimately undertake such actions on their own (including by using various EU 

funding). In keeping with the general spirit of the EU climate policy framework and the 2015 Paris 

Agreement on climate action, Member states should see fit to undertake actions of their own 

accord, without the benefit of incentives created from above.  

What then motivates actors to undertake positive climate-friendly action with respect to forests and 

forest-based resources in the first place? Generally speaking, as Parties to the Paris Agreement, 

Member states are first and foremost motivated to undertake actions that will help them meet their 

commitments under UNFCCC agreements (i.e. the Kyoto Protocols and the Paris Agreement). 

Moreover, Member states presumably have an interest in being able to demonstrate the impact of 

http://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/PDF/?uri=CELEX:32013D0529&from=EN
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the efforts undertaken. This second point, however, introduces important limits: if such efforts are 

not “accountable” within the context of the carbon budget Parties submit to the both the EU and 

the UNFCCC, Member states will face reduced incentives to undertake related actions. In this regard, 

only “accountable and reportable” actions within the existing climate policy framework will likely 

appear attractive. 

Forest owners, on the other hand, respond to a different set of interests. Altruistically and of their 

own accord, forest owners are less likely to choose actions that solely benefit the climate. Though 

some may opt to do this, the principal factor motivating forest owner actions has long been 

economic gain.18–20 Forest owners in fact remain highly protective their decision-making rights over 

private lands.17 Thus, even though forest owners exhibit increasing awareness of climate change, 

climate-related actions are more likely to involve strategies that preserve the potential economic 

gain from the forest resource. Precisely because of this economic imperative, it took many decades 

to convert the struggle over “multi-purpose forestry” into the public and private management 

regime governing today’s forests.21 To make matters even more complex, the climate agenda has, in 

a sense, been superimposed over the more or less stable institutional multi-purpose forestry 

framework, catching forest owners somewhat by surprise.  

A common definition of the circumstances requiring government intervention is when the market is 

either unable or unwilling to deliver optimal outcomes on its own. Since the incentives faced by 

national governments and by individual actors (land and forest owners, consumers and lower-level 

actors) differ (see Table II), and since governments ideally want these actors to respond to climate 

concerns over and above economic interests/concerns, some form of government intervention is 

presumably required to shift behavior in the appropriate direction. Thus, creating an incentive 

framework that will encourage land and forest owners to adopt the goals of pursuing climate-

friendly actions and introducing the ideals and potential models of climate smart forestry,4,22 

presumably requires some degree of public intervention. 

The incentive framework land and forest owners face ultimately depends on whether or not national 

and/or EU level governments create policy frameworks that translate the incentives they face 

through their UNFCCC emission reduction commitments, into similar incentive frameworks that 

adequately align the interests of all participants (this is the concept of “pass-through” highlighted in 

columns 6 and 7 in Table II). Unlike national governments, land and forest owners first and foremost 

are motivated by the possibility of making an income from their available land resources. Productive 

forests represent one of many possible income-generating choices open to land and forest owners. 

Agriculture, or the division of land into residential development plots represent additional choices.  

Presumably, the coopting of forest and forest-based resources for the purposes of climate change 

mitigation (and adaptation) requires an income-generating and/or regulatory component in order to 

compete with alternative land use options in order for rational land and forest owners to respond. 

And in some countries, land and forest owners are even protected from the imposition of 

regulations that could potentially reduce forest owner incomes from the forest resource. Due to the 

basic requirement of stakeholder support, top-down strategies are seldom the best choice for public 

policy. Thus, the necessity of some kind of incentive framework capable of stimulating forest owners 
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to respond to incentives commensurate with the goals of climate change mitigation (and adaptation) 

is what structures the logic of the Incentives depicted in Table II. 

 

 

Table II: The Incentives Faced by Forest Owners and National Governments (Parties) under the New EU 

LULUCF Policy Framework for Commitment Period 3 (2021-2030) 

Source: updated and revised from Ellison et al (2014). The current version of the Incentive Table reflects the 

future situation as determined by the new EU LULUCF regulation (EU/2018/841) for the next commitment 

period - CP3. 

Note: There are three principal changes in this Incentive Table originally introduced in Ellison et al (2014). The 

first two changes concern the EU’s new CP3 LULUCF regulation. First, HWP removals are no longer capped in 

the CP3 framework. Thus, HWP appears more frequently in the table as a more or less fully incentivized 

outcome. This was not the case under CP2. Second, some flexibilities have been added, making it possible to 

transfer credits from the LULUCF sector to the ESR sector (Scenario 3). Third, prices for HWP have changed. 

We assume throughout that prices for the various components along the forest value chain (HWP, biomass for 

bioenergy, or standing forest), are the principal factor driving action on the part of land and forest owners. 

Though prices for bioenergy were previously higher than for HWP resources (Ellison et al., 2014), recent 

market developments have led to the inverse relationship (waste incineration is currently cheaper than 

biomass for bioenergy use). Thus, herein we assume that prices for HWP resources are highest (sawn wood > 

round wood for pulp > bioenergy), while those for bioenergy resources come in second. Standing forests are 

valuable to forest owners only in so far as they sequester additional net amounts of carbon (net removals) that 

can be monetized in some way (4). Barring some kind of government intervention (4), forest owners have 

stronger incentives to care about economic drivers (3). Member state governments, on the other hand, are 

motivated by the terms of political agreements and/or by any potential sanctions they might face for non-

fulfillment (e.g. debits for the failure to achieve the FRL). Land and forest owners, however, are only likely to 

recognize the value of carbon sequestered in standing forests once it is compensated in some way through the 

climate policy framework. Thus, the structure of incentives forest owners face will differ depending on the set 

of national-level LULUCF and climate policy regulations individual Member states introduce through 

legislation.  
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The interest frameworks highlighted in Table I highlight an awkward structure of divided and 

potentially misaligned incentives across governments, on the one hand, and forest and landowners 

on the other. Depending on the types of motivations and incentives each set of actors faces, the 

incentive structure may or may not result in actions being undertaken that match EU and National 

level Government attempts to favor the climate. For one, no policy framework currently exists for 

providing direct incentives to forest owners for net removals in standing forests (green shaded area, 

Table II). Thus, unless land and forest owners are entirely altruistic and primarily concerned about 

the climate, forest owners are not likely to increase the total amount of standing forest and are 

more likely to respond to economic drivers. Moreover, though our focus here is primarily on land 

and forests owners, a similar interest mismatch is likely to occur across national governments on the 

one hand, and consumers and other lower-level actors (e.g. the public sector) on the other. 

Under CP2 and CP3, in Scenario I (Table II), the FMRL/FRL in effect sets targets for net removals in 

standing forests and Parties or Member state governments likely feel an obligation to achieve these 

targets. However, land- and forest owners are far more likely to respond to economic incentives and 

sell harvest-ready biomass to the highest bidder. Given current price dynamics in the harvested 

wood product (HWP) and bioenergy sectors, harvesting forest resources for HWP represents the 

most attractive option for land and forest owners. Selling tree biomass for bioenergy production 

takes a close second (depending on price fluctuations in these markets). The extent to which the 

HWP and bioenergy markets compete with each other depends primarily on the prices for bioenergy 

resources, as well as the extent to which countries are willing to use solid biomass, as opposed to 

harvesting residues, for bioenergy production. In some countries, forest residues (tops and 

branches) are primarily used for bioenergy while stems are sold for sawnwood, pulp and some 

bioenergy. There is generally no competition between these market segments. However, depending 

on prices, there may be some competition over how much of an individual tree is sold to each 

segment (e.g. over the relative shares of tops and stems). Finally, there can also be competition with 

other market segments (e.g. cellulosic fibers and chemicals). But to-date these have not been 

significant. 

Even from the moment an individual country has fulfilled its FRL and becomes eligible to claim 

credits under the cap (scenario 2), nothing really changes. Without a mechanism for passing the 

benefits of claimed credits on to land and forest owners, these actors continue to face competing 

incentives. In most cases, forest owners ideally prefer to maximize their incomes. They are therefore 

far more likely to act with respect to the benefits (prices) offered by the harvested wood products 

and perhaps the bioenergy sector (depending on price fluctuations). However, as highlighted in the 

green columns, with the introduction of strategically designed incentive systems at the national 

level, forest owners can be encouraged to respond to other strategic goals.  

One interesting difference, however, in scenario 2 relative to the first scenario is that Parties, not 

forest owners, are eligible to claim carbon credits. Thus, under scenario 2 it should become easier 

for Parties to legislate policy frameworks that pass these benefits on to land and forest owners. 

Moreover, in lieu of this, forest owners face different incentives than Parties and will be less likely to 

pursue more explicitly climate-related behavior and the goals created by the cap. Under scenario I, 

however, Parties are not eligible for carbon credits up to the FRL and creating benefits for land and 

forest owners by passing a regulation that encourages compliance comes at a greater cost: up to the 
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FRL, no credits can be sold on the open market to compensate Parties. On the other hand, since 

Parties are subject to debits when they fall short of the FMRL/FRL, they also face powerful incentives 

to introduce mechanisms that can ensure the achievement of the FMRL/FRL. Though we are not 

aware of any current strategies being introduced, the question remains whether this will lead to 

greater centralized control over, and the potential imposition of penalties for noncompliance with, 

national felling rates.7,12 Under scenario 2, where Parties, and potentially also land and forest owners 

if appropriately legislated, could be eligible to claim benefits, the choice of outcomes is potentially 

more meaningfully aligned across actors and options. Scenario 3 poses essentially the same set of 

conditions on the various actors. Thus, in order for Parties to mobilize this incentive, they must find 

ways to mobilize forest owners. 

Finally, once there are no more options to claim carbon credits and there is no commitment to 

achieve additional net removals in standing forests (scenario 4), all incentives to improve net 

removals in standing forests, and thereby to promote additional forest growth (G) are significantly 

reduced or eliminated (and are only motivated by any national-level forestry regulations and 

guidelines). On the other hand, both national governments and forest owners, assuming “pass-

through” mechanisms that offer up incentives to the next level, are incentivized to take advantage of 

the harvested wood product market (depending of course on market conditions and price 

fluctuations). Further, if the goal of “cascading” (a policy to ensure wood is first used for HWPs and is 

only turned into bioenergy at the end of its product lifecycle) has been fully implemented into the 

national policy framework, and assuming incentives have been granted to forest owners, HWP 

should ultimately be favored over harvesting for bioenergy.  

According to the potential strategies outlined in Table I, in order to raise the relative share of carbon 

sequestered in standing forests and thus promote increased forest growth, the only relevant 

strategy for improving land and forest owner behavior vis-à-vis the range of choices they face, is to 

introduce some kind of pass-through strategy which transfers benefits for additional climate-friendly 

behavior/interventions to land and forest owners, whether through direct monetary benefits or 

some other strategy. Thus, one possibility for promoting additional forest growth might be to 

provide direct payments to forest owners for overall increases in carbon sequestration in standing 

forests (e.g. re-planting and improved forest treatments). On the other hand, ensuring that forest 

owners alone have the right to decide how to use their forest resources may also provide additional 

investment incentives. The FRL, however, may create important disincentives in this regard.7,12,17 

Adding the advantage of accounting the HWP carbon pool next to the substitution-driven trend in 

prices further strengthens the benefits of promoting HWPs. However, consumers face a similar 

dilemma to that faced by forest owners. If the climate advantage posed by opting for long-lived 

wood products is not evident to consumers through signals like price advantages, consumers may be 

likely to choose other options. Thus, without some form of pass-through mechanism, as in the case 

above with forest owners, the advantages of long-lived wood products may not be as self-evident to 

consumers as is potentially necessary in order to get them to shift their purchasing behavior. On the 

other hand, if governments are able to pass these benefits on to consumers, this may favor higher 

rates of substitution and “cascading”, by encouraging the greater use of biomass for long-lived HWPs 

(ideally, HWPs should only enter the bioenergy resource stream at the end of their product life cycle, 

or adequate sorting of wood quality). 
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Governments, on the other hand, only face incentives to introduce strategies for improving climate-

friendly actions on the part of land and forest owners, consumers and lower level actors and levels 

of governance (e.g. the public sector), in situations where such actions will benefit that countries 

total accountable carbon budget. If parts of this carbon budget are excluded from accounting, 

governments face no incentive to pursue improvements. This phenomenon is what some authors 

have called the “incentive gap”.3 As under CP2, this gap persists in the current accounting 

framework. All net removals in standing forests that surpass the range of accountable net removals 

(FLR + cap) essentially lie ‘outside the range of meaningful opportunities’ for government action. 

Since investments in net removals and carbon sequestration in standing forests are potentially 

costly, and since this range cannot be meaningfully accounted, governments are unlikely to create 

policy frameworks and provide incentives for actions that will have no impact on their accountable 

carbon budget. This means there will be little support for increased forest growth beyond the 

FLR+cap margin. Under these circumstances, both land and forest owners are likely to favor 

maximizing available harvest. 

Land and forest owners presumably face strong incentives to undertake investments in the future 

forest resource. Thus, some might argue responsibility for the future forest resource can in fact be 

delegated to them, since economic incentives encourage them to ensure its increase and longevity. 

However, the tendency to embed forestry in political arguments and debates around the FRL 

suggests there is considerable future uncertainty over how the forest resource may be managed. 

The more the FRL is used to cordon off ever greater shares of forest land from harvest, the more 

forest owners face diminished incentives to invest in additional forest growth. The FRL is therefore 

politically problematic. This uncertainty the incentives investments private forest owners face to 

invest in the future forest resource, since decisions about it are beyond their control. In fact, most of 

the initial decisions related to the cap and the FMRL were made in top-down UNFCCC negotiations, 

without real negotiation with the forestry sector. 

Finally, more attention should likewise be paid to HWPs and their potential to contribute to the HWP 

carbon pool. Although forest owners face clear price incentives to harvest biomass and sell it for 

HWPs, this alone will have no specific impact on shifting the use of biomass for more long-lived 

HWPs. Forest owners are only likely to respond to the prices for long-lived HWPs where these are 

higher than prices for other HWP uses. To-date, the principal price signal for long-lived HWPs has 

been likely to arise from higher prices for comparable goods used, in particular, in construction (i.e. 

those for energy-intensive products like steel and concrete). However, the comparable price of the 

net removals entering the HWP carbon pool has not currently been translated into either the prices 

of HWPs, or, in particular, those of products like furniture and other long-lived wood-based 

products. Thus, in order to promote consumer behavior that aligns with the goals of climate change 

mitigation, it will likely be necessary for Parties to find better strategies to encourage consumer-

related behavior as well.  

National-Level Member State Forest and Forest-Resource-based Action Plans – The Response to 

Art. 10 of 529/2013 

Barring any effort from the European Union, national Member state governments have, for the most 

part, been left to their own devices. The incentive structure highlighted in Table I above indicates 
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that Parties to the Paris Agreement who set their national contributions and make commitments to 

reduce emissions by specific amounts face one set of incentives, while land and forest owners face 

potentially competing incentives. Thus, both the European Union and Member states have 

committed to reducing emissions by 40% by the year 2030 (relative to 1990). Likewise, Member 

states, in negotiation with the European Commission, are setting FRLs for this period. No parallel or 

similar commitments, however, are made by land and forest owners (or by consumers). In this 

sense, local-level actors, forest owners, consumers and even local level governments face more 

strictly economic incentives. 

The Art. 10 exercise 

Despite the lack of strong incentives from the EU side, the European Commission has nonetheless 

required Member states to inform them about any such actions they undertake on their own. Art. 10 

of the EU LULUCF ruling (Decision 529/2013) requests that Member states, “draw up and transmit to 

the Commission information on their current and future LULUCF actions to limit or reduce emissions 

and maintain or increase removals”. Thus, although the LULUCF climate policy framework essentially 

leaves Member states to their own devices with regard to mobilizing forest and forest resource-

based climate-friendly action, the Commission nonetheless requires Member states to report both 

on possible measures, as well as to provide a precise list of the “most appropriate measures”, taking 

into account national circumstances and based on the set of categories listed in the ruling. 

For the forest and forest-resource based sector, these involve measures related to re- and 

afforestation, conservation of existing carbon sinks, enhancing production (presumably with the 

intent of raising available amounts of biomass material), enhancing the HWP (carbon) pool, 

improving forest management, preventing deforestation, as well as measures related to reducing 

natural disturbances and substituting fossil fuel-based materials with HWP resources. Moreover, 

Member states are expected to report on the relative GHG potentials for each of these measures.  

The Art. 10 exercise represents something of a moving target, since, to this day, Member states are 

still considering and implementing the outcomes of this effort. Thus, the Art. 10 exercise may initiate 

processes whose outcomes will only become fully apparent in coming years. The strategy of pushing 

Member states to highlight the potential range of additional forest measures appears to have had 

the impact of at least encouraging Member states to think more carefully through the range of 

possible LULUCF-related actions available to them. Thus, even if Member states are not clearly 

incentivized to undertake additional action due to the disincentives built into the EU climate policy 

framework, some Member states have at least made significant efforts to undertake real analyses of 

potential measures. The Institute for European Environmental Policy (IEEP) has undertaken a 

preliminary analysis of the Art. 10 reports submitted to the EU in 2015 and 2016.23 

EU Member states were not required to submit all requested information and many Members states 

did not submit information on things like what measures they actually intended to implement, as 

well as how those strategies might be implemented or how much individual countries might be 

willing to spend on individual measures. Thus, the outcome of this exercise yields an overview of 

possible measures, without providing a lot of information on what Member states actually intend to 

do, or how they might achieve their goals. IEEP authors even speculate about why Member states do 

http://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/PDF/?uri=CELEX:32013D0529&from=EN
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not have “dedicated LULUCF strategies” and point out that this may be the result of the “non-

mandatory nature of mitigation in this sector”.23  

  

Table III: Estimations of Additional Unused Mitigation Potential in Europe. 

Note: avoided emissions resulting from Energy substitution are measured in the ETS sector and are not 

assessed in the LULUCF sector. 

The IEEP report provides estimates for how much additional potential climate change mitigation 

could be achieved by the year 2030 if Member states were more inclined to undertake significant 

mitigation actions (Table III). The principal potentials lie in the re-wetting of organic soils in order to 

reduce emissions, and in forest management, though improvements in carbon sequestration in 

mineral soils are also frequently mentioned. The mitigation potential in the forest management 

sector is several orders of magnitude greater than that in the other sectors. Moreover, many of the 

Member states suggest the mitigation potential from the re-wetting of wetlands is uncertain.  

For comparison, Table III also highlights findings from Nabuurs et al,4 who assess additional unused 

mitigation potential up through the year 2050. These results differ from those of the IEEP review of 

national level assessments on a few important counts. For one, Nabuurs et al highlight the fact that 

an additional -141 MtCO2e-1 could still come out of the bioenergy sector (despite the fact that 

emission reductions resulting from avoided emissions are only accounted in the energy sector). 

While bioenergy potential is also noted in the IEEP report, and while Figure 8 highlights the countries 

that mention pursuing this potential, no additional data is provided on actual mitigation potential 

because Member states themselves do not report this data. Nabuurs et al likewise suggest there is 

significantly greater potential than currently exploited in both the establishment of forest reserves 

(land set-asides), and in afforestation, amounting to -128 MtCO2e by 2050. For additional Member 

state-level comparison purposes, we have included data on afforestation potential from the 

Crowther Report, by Bastin et al.1 It is worth nothing that estimates on potential returns from 

stronger encouragement of, and substitution using, harvested wood products are generally missing 

from studies like those cited above, despite often considerable potential.   

(MtCO2e) IEEP

Nabuurs et 

al 2017

Bastin et al 

2019 (Mha)

Measures by 2030 by 2050

Organic Soils -30 Finland 4.5

Mineral Soils -50 Germany 3.2

FM -148 -172 Netherlands 0.2

Afforestation -1.58 -64 Romania 0.9

Preventing D -3 Sweden 5.7

Energy Substitution -141 UK 4.7

Forest Reserves -64

Totals: -233 -441 EU Total 38 (Mha)
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A Preliminary Assessment of Member State LULUCF Performance 

Since the Paris Agreement highlights that Parties to the agreement should attempt to, “achieve a 

balance between anthropogenic emissions by sources and removals by sinks of greenhouse gases in 

the second half of this century” (Art. 4.1), and since the European Union’s LULUCF legislation 

requires the identification of measures for encouraging climate friendly actions on the part of forest 

and forest-based resources, we investigate a range of possible national-level measures for their 

potential to have a positive impact on climate change mitigation, either through carbon 

sequestration and net removals in standing forests, or through the mechanism of fossil fuel 

substitution.  

Bearing in mind the general incentive framework defined above, we investigate current policies and 

actions emerging from the national level governance and their potential to encourage actions likely 

to benefit the climate on the part of land, forest owners, as well as consumers. For individual 

Member states, the potential measures do not look significantly different. For the countries we have 

chosen to look at (Sweden, the Netherlands and Romania, along with an assortment of additional EU 

Member states that vary on the basis of their allotted “caps” and on the basis of their initial amount 

of forest cover), we find that most have made similar observations about the advantages of 

wetlands re-wetting and forest management (FM). Few additional measures are highlighted.  

The selection of national level programs intended to support these programs is strongly 

differentiated. In the Swedish case, for example, while a greater number of potential measures are 

highlighted, most of these measures have no implementing, incentive-based programs to support 

them. And when they do, most of these programs have already been in place over an extended 

period of time. In fact, in the Swedish case, most of the measures aimed at bioenergy, material 

substitution and increasing the HWP carbon pool seem primarily to rely on the potential for existing 

market-based mechanisms to propel them forward. Thus far, only measures intended to facilitate 

and improve regeneration, cleaning and stand treatments, as well managing damages from wild 

animals are currently supported. In addition to this, measures to support biodiversity, including land 

set-asides in protected areas, are likewise being supported. The Swedish government thus plans to 

set aside an additional 1,142,000 ha’s of land between the years 2012-2020, of which 350,000 ha’s is 

forest land. 

Other Member states, however, have somewhat more ambitious plans to increase forest cover. In 

this sense, land set-asides differ significantly from re- and afforestation projects, because they are 

less likely to result in additional contributions to the national (and thereby global) climate budget, 

though they may have significant positive benefits in terms of their contributions to increased 

biodiversity. Countries that are planning significant re- and afforestation projects are the UK, the 

Netherlands and to some extent Germany. We have used the country-level Art. 10 reports and other 

official forest-related planning documents as the official source documentation for each of the three 

EU Member states discussed below.24–29 
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The Netherlands 

 

Figure I: Dutch Net Average and Annual Accounted LULUCF Impact – CP2 Rules: 2013-2017 

The Netherlands has the obvious advantage that it has a very large “cap” relative to its future forest 

potential, and thus has significant room for making real improvements in the relative contribution 

forests and forest-based resources can make to the overall Dutch commitment. In 2017, Dutch 

emissions in other sectors were 193.26 MtCO2e. As illustrated in Figure I, removals from the forestry 

sector over the period 2013-2017 average approximately -1.045 MtCO2e annually, just shy of the 

FMRL (-1.425 MtCO2e), and yielding a small debit (+.38 MtCO2e, indicated in orange at the top of 

the bar).  

The “cap” in the Netherlands is quite large, -7.8 MtCO2e (distance between the blue FMRL and the 

red cap+FMRL lines) relative to total Dutch FM sector forest growth potential, the largest in fact in 

the EU. Moreover, to-date, the cap remains unused. Thus, considerable room remains for the 

Netherlands to take advantage of this potential under FM, where the cap applies. Moreover, the 

national government was concerned about the eventuality there will be significant shortfalls in the 

available amounts of biomass material for bioenergy. The principal strategy for promoting additional 

growth in the forest sector under FM in the Netherlands is a subsidy program (Nature and Landscape 

Subsidy System, or SNL) that provides monetary rewards directly to farmers who plant forests on 

their land. The national government has thus far committed to increasing the national forest area by 

100,000 ha’s within the next several years.  

The Netherlands has also recently published its National Forest Strategy,30 to which it has dedicated 

some 51 million Euros, as well as additional measures to slow and/or compensate deforestation in 

Natura 2000 areas and to develop other government-owned lands. The Netherlands is committed to 

increasing the total amount of forested land by approximately 10% by 2030 (an amount equivalent 

to approximately 37,000 ha’s.), increasing the amount of wood available for annual harvest, and 
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simultaneously limiting the relative size of any single clear cut (to 0.5 ha, though larger clear cut 

areas are permitted in the case of disturbances and disease). The government seems committed to 

making up for the backlog in deforestation since 2017, resulting from the expansion of Natura 2000 

regions that returned some lands to natural heather.  

Likewise, given the total amount of emissions in the ARD sector (i.e. from lands not under forest 

management) in the Netherlands, it is perhaps no surprise significant attention will be paid to 

emissions from peatlands. For this reason, the national government has committed to spending 176 

million Euros up to 2030 and hopes to achieve a 1 MtCO2e reduction in peat meadow areas and 

related emissions. Due to the extensive use of some of these peatlands for grazing cattle in the dairy 

sector, there are limits to the degree to which many of the former peatland areas can be fully re-

wetted. However, a technology has been developed to allow at least partial re-wetting involving a 

partial raising of the water table that is expected to bring improvements. 

Across these two LULUCF segments, the Netherlands envisions an increased mitigation potential of 

between -1.4 and -1.8 MtCO2e (-1 MtCO2e in peatlands and between -0.4 and -0.8 across the so-

called National Nature Network, which targets an expansion of approximately 46 kha, and an 

additional 100,000 ha increase in forest land). Though this may seem like a relatively small potential 

increase in forested lands, Bastin et al1 envision a total potential increase in forest cover in the 

Netherlands of approximately 189 kha. If Bastin et al. are correct, then only another 43 kha of land is 

potentially available for re- and afforestation efforts. Given the Netherlands large cap, the Dutch, at 

least potentially, could both undertake and benefit from significantly greater actions in the LULUCF 

sector. The limiting factor, however, may be the available land resources. 

The Nature and Landscape Subsidy SNL system for encouraging additional forest growth in the 

Netherlands is potentially slanted toward promoting less intensive forest use. Approximately 80% of 

the Dutch forested area falls under the SNL system and is broken up into two subcategories. 60% of 

this subsidized forested area qualifies as forests with a “production function”, while 40% are 

subsidized as natural forests and the annual harvest is limited to only 20% of the annual increment 

on 80% of the forested area. More can be harvested on the remaining 20% of forested area. Forests 

receiving SNL nature subsidies are subject to the requirement that the subsidized forest land must 

be open to the public. Subsidy amounts vary significantly depending on whether they support dry or 

wet forest, and nature forest management of wood production (Table IV).  

(Euro/ha) Wet Forests Dry Forests 

Biodiversity-oriented FM 17.08 92.10 

 Monitoring 19.57 7.65 

Production-oriented FM 45.15 25.64 

 Monitoring 5.13 5.13 

Table IV: Dutch Subsidies for Biodiversity- and Production-Oriented Forest Management, Wet and Dry 

Forests 
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Note: the category names have changed for the current period and were previously labeled “Nature Forest 

Management” and “Wood Production Management”, respectively. Monitoring is frequently carried out by the 

Bosgroep association. Private forest owners, on the other hand, receive the basic subsidy. 

The Dutch government seems torn on the question of how to handle the demand for wood-based 

bioenergy resources. In the second Art. 10 report and the National Forest Accounting Plan (2018), 

the national government suggests that all large-scale, wood-based bioenergy resources will most 

likely be imported. At the same time, the national government is willing to consider alternatives for 

more intensive use of Dutch forests, in particular should the supply of biomass resources become 

constrained. In the Forest Strategy report, the government makes clear commitments to prioritizing 

biomass resources for harvested wood products (HWPs) and foresees the diminishing of the relative 

share of wood resources going immediately to bioenergy production. 

Romania 

Some confusion awaits current representation of forest-related accounting regarding total net 

removals in forest management in Romania. As highlighted in Figure II, the data reported in 2018 

and 2019 does not match up. The submitted data for 2019 suggests there are significantly higher 

amounts of net removals in standing forests (by extension, significantly lower harvests) than 

represented in the 2018 submitted data. The reasons for these discrepancies remain obscure. 

Different Romanian governments reportedly rely on different background datasets for their 

estimations of reported data (i.e. the National Forest Inventory and data from the National 

Statistical Office). While technical corrections have been the norm for most Member states (see 

related discussion in the Supplement), Romania is still improving the reliability of its reported GHG 

inventory data. These problems with the forestry data further diminish confidence in the official 

Romanian GHG estimates.  
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Figure II: Romanian Net Annual Accounted LULUCF Impact – CP2 Rules: 2013-2017  

Note: based on Official Submission Data for 2019 and 2018, respectively. 

For the period 2013-2017, Romania exhibits a comparatively high level of LULUCF emissions 

resulting from ongoing net deforestation in the ARD segment. With total GHG emissions in non-

LULUCF sectors of approximately 113.79 MtCO2e in 2017, net deforestation rates constitute 

approximately 7% of annual emissions (or approximately 7.55 MtCO2e per year). On the other hand, 

the reported data suggests there is no additional crediting potential under forest management, since 

the entire cap potential of 9.89 MtCO2e is fully exploited and the FMRL has been consistently 

fulfilled.  

Thus, the forest management sector has generally failed to encourage additional measures on the 

side of the Romanian government. Based on personal communications, Romanian government 

officials have not been strongly motivated by the possibility of claiming carbon credits under forest 

management, despite the fact that large and medium-sized forest owners reportedly have some 

interest in such a mechanism. There has been discussion about setting up a possible mechanism for 

transferring carbon credits to landowners. However, the national government reportedly lacks the 

will to achieve this goal. Representatives state that the EU LULUCF regulation ‘fails to stimulate any 

land-based mitigation activities.’ The lack of incentives to invest in forest-based mitigation on 

managed forest lands is not surprising given that comparatively large shares of net removals simply 

go unaccounted in the Romanian case. Depending on which submission should be trusted, these 

unaccounted emissions range anywhere from approximately 2 MtCO2e, to as much as 58.5 MtCO2e 

based on the 2019 submission data.  
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The Romanian government however does list a number of potential strategies for achieving 

additional climate change mitigation in the ARD segment of the LULUCF framework on both 

agricultural and non-agricultural lands. The most significant effort is clearly the focus on the 

considerable afforestation potential available on degraded and abandoned lands. Romania’s Art. 10 

report notes that the Ministry of Agriculture and Rural Development (MARD) is creating an inventory 

of degraded lands. Of the 836.5 kha of degraded land, after completion of less than half of available 

counties in Romania some 115.1 kha of land are reportedly suitable for afforestation. According to 

this report, many former agricultural lands dispersed throughout the country are available. Bastin et 

al1 , on the other hand, see reforestation potential on the order of approximately 870 Kha, 

somewhat greater than the amount of available land noted in the Art. 10 report. Additional 

assessments, however, are still underway. 

Attempts to raise the share of afforestation should ultimately go a long way to reducing and possibly 

reversing net deforestation in Romania, and thus reducing ARD debits (increasing net removals). 

Moreover, attempts to increase the overall size and cover of the forest resource in Romania are 

likely to have positive feedbacks in terms of Romania’s ability to benefit from the economic returns 

attached to a sizeable forest resource, since, based on the new EU LULUCF regulation, afforestation 

on ARD lands must later be transferred to the managed forest land sector after 20 years.  

Based on personal communications, the principal focus of such efforts is on future economic returns. 

The government has dedicated 15 million Euros in funding to incentivize forest expansion between 

2014-2020.31  On average, direct payments to landowners can amount on average to a total support 

of approximately 8889 EUR/ha over a period of about 12 years. The payments are intended to cover 

afforestation on both agricultural and non-agricultural lands and include payments for afforestation, 

compensation for arable land loss, maintaining and treating new forest plantations, as well as 

approximately 75% of the initial set-up costs.  

The goal is to achieve approximately 1.6 kha/year in forest expansion over the next decade. 

In the long run, however, one clearly neglected segment of the LULUCF policy framework in Romania 

is the potential role long-lived HWPs could play in further improving net carbon sequestration in the 

HWP carbon pool. The potentially large share of unaccounted net removals in standing forests does 

represent a potential wood resource that could be mobilized for other, potentially more meaningful 

climate-friendly efforts. However, Member states in general have not really made any significant 

attempts to move in this direction. 

Sweden 

In comparison to most of the other EU Member states, Sweden (much like Finland) has received a 

very small cap, in particular relative to its forest potential. Sweden’s cap represents approximately 

2% of the annual harvest (the actual size of the harvest is not depicted in Figure III) and, as such, is 

very difficult to target in any meaningful way. However, as long as Sweden overshoots the total 

amount of net removals in standing forests, there is little doubt it will be able to take advantage of 

the full cap permitted under the current EU rules. This has indeed been the case ever since the 

Durban LULUCF framework first went into effect in 2013, and annual Swedish net removals in 

standing forests have not varied dramatically since 1990, despite regular year-to-year fluctuations.  
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Figure III: Swedish Net Average and Annual Accounted LULUCF Impact – CP2 Rules: 2013-2017 

 

On the other hand, the cap in Sweden is not likely to have much of an impact on incentives to 

increase net removals in standing forests. Since the cap is almost impossible to target, and since 

Sweden has had no trouble achieving the full cap in past years, it is unlikely Sweden would not be 

able to garner the full share of cap credit available to it in future years. On the other hand, it is 

always possible increasing demand for bioenergy resources will gradually bring about some change 

in this regard. The Swedish government and the forestry sector seem intent on ensuring it can use all 

available forestry resources and has been somewhat defiant regarding current attempts to set the 

FRL for the next commitment period from 2021-2030.  

Though the Swedish Art. 10 reports highlight several possible strategies for increasing carbon 

sequestration or improving the amount of material and fossil fuel substitution, surprisingly few 

implementation measures have thus far taken root. The measures that will be funded with EU Rural 

Development funds, for example, are primarily focused on informational campaigns directed at 

forest owners. But few or no resources will be paid directly to forest owners in order to motivate 

real change in forest potential. As indicated several times throughout the Art. 10 reports, most of 

the incentives are expected to come from rising carbon prices and through the resulting pressures 

on fossil fuel use. Sweden’s introduction of a carbon tax in 1991 has reportedly had a decisive impact 

on the shift from fossil fuel use in the energy sector, toward a gradual uptake of bioenergy 

resources. Doubling in importance between 1990 and 2012, bioenergy accounted for 30% of total 

energy consumption in 2012 and continues to rise. Moreover, at the time of the second Art. 10 
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report’s publication, Sweden’s carbon tax was at 1080 SEK/tCO2 (or approximately 100 EUR/tCO2). 

And Sweden has likewise provided other market-based supports. 

The second factor that is thought to drive progress in the forest and forest resource-based sector 

without significant intervention from the government is the fact that forestry has long been a 

profitable enterprise in Sweden, forest owners themselves are strongly motivated by market forces 

to undertake actions to “maintain or enhance the production of valuable wood beyond what is 

required in the forest law” (2nd Art. 10 report, 2016). In fact, Swedish forest stocks continue to 

increase at a rate of approximately 3-7 Mton C/year and have essentially doubled over the latter 

part of the 20th century. 

Thus, for the most part, and despite the fact that the second Art. 10 report, in particular, highlights 

the potential for growth in Swedish forests to increase by as much as 15% with increased 

fertilization, or by 2-3% with higher reforestation ambitions, little is being done to motivate such 

changes from the government side. On the other hand, the Swedish report laments the fact there 

are specific limitations imposed on the use of EU funds for promoting the conversion of farmland to 

forest land. Since Common Agricultural Policy (CAP) direct payments are essentially based on the 

requirement that farmland not have more than 60 trees per hectare, this sets significant limits on 

the potential for Swedish farmers to convert more farms to forest land.  

One area where significant efforts have been promised is related to land set-asides for biodiversity 

and ecosystem service protections. In this area, the Swedish government has committed to 

increasing the amount of protected area to 1.142 million ha’s by the year 2020. And this will include 

some 350,000 ha’s of forest land. However, it should be noted that this has been an ongoing 

program in Sweden since 2012, and much of this land is already forested. Thus, while its status will 

change, annual carbon fluxes and permanent stocks will not change significantly as a result. 

Perhaps more stunning is the fact that a relatively large share of net removals in standing forests 

cannot be accounted in Swedish reporting either to the EU, or to the UNFCCC, because these 

removals far surpass the limits set by the current EU “cap” framework, and thus do not “qualify” 

under any of the existing accounting frameworks. The likely incentive arising out of this framework is 

that Sweden will eventually see fit to use ever greater amounts of its annual net harvest potential. 

However, to-date, Sweden has not successfully managed to do this, and currently at least waste 

incineration has taken up for some of the available forest potential. 

Thus, while Sweden sees great potential in the forest and forest resource-based sector, it is actually 

doing very little to provide additional incentives above and beyond what the existing market-based 

systems already provide. This is true as well for the great potential in building sector use of long-

lived HWPs. Though the Swedish government has encouraged the building sector to emphasize and 

improve HWP use, current efforts exclusively involve informational campaigns. 
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Discussion & Conclusions 

 

Figure IV: EU Net Annual Accounted LULUCF Impact – CP1 (2008-2012) & CP2 (2013-2017) 

Note: The principal differences between CP1 and CP2 are the result of; 1) changes in the accounting 

rules (adoption of the FMRL and the revised cap methodology), and 2) the shift from voluntary to 

mandatory reporting and accounting under FM. 

All in all, EU Member states generally seem to be fulfilling their LULUCF goals. However, the data for 

2017 does indicate a larger shortfall than in previous years (Figure IV). Moreover, the overall trend in 

carbon sequestration across CP2 appears to be moving in the wrong direction. Still, no single EU 

Member state has dramatically under-performed, though a few Member states have experienced 

significant difficulties in more recent years (see Supplement, in particular Denmark, Portugal and 

Slovakia). Many of the earlier technical corrections were made to adjust the LULUCF framework to 

Member state conditions and to create a setting that might create incentives for future additional 

carbon sequestration in standing forests. On the other hand, many of the more forest rich states 

gain few incentives from this framework and continue to exhibit somewhat substantial unaccounted 

net removals in standing forests. This evidence suggests important “incentive gaps” continue to 

plague the current system and discourage future forest growth potential. 

Many MS could presumably benefit from a more promising balance in the ARD segment between 

deforestation, and re- and afforestation. It remains unclear what the specific barriers might be. 
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While land competition between managed and unmanaged forest may explain some of this 

difficulty, many MS with lower levels of forest cover could presumably tolerate significant increases. 

Moreover, this segment is currently rewarded with the right to claim carbon credits. However, as 

with the failure to pass incentives on to forest owners and consumers, some misalignment between 

the national/federal ability to account carbon credits and the failure to pass these benefits on to 

lower level public sector actors and institutions may potentially obstruct more active mobilization 

under the current framework. 

In the long run, strategies for mobilizing the HWP carbon pool are surprisingly absent from many or 

most of the Member state policy frameworks. At least one possible reason for this may be due to 

the difficulties associated with calculating what the exact return on investment in this particular 

segment. On the other hand, as many authors have attempted to illustrate in the past,15,32 there are 

presumably handsome potential returns to the further mobilization of action in this segment. To the 

extent this is true, it begs the question why national Member state governments have not more 

effectively dedicated themselves to finding effective mobilization strategies for promoting greater 

use of long-lived HWPs. 

Even this limited number of illustrations of three Member state cases effectively highlights that 

Member states are far more likely to consider mobilizing LULUCF activities that will benefit their 

reportable carbon accounting and are likely to ignore or disregard other aspects. This suggests first 

and foremost that the EU LULUCF policy framework must be considered the first tier in mobilizing 

states to undertake specific actions to motivate climate friendly forest actions. This fact, for 

example, explains well why the Netherlands seems keen on increasing forest cover on managed 

forest lands, while both Sweden and Romania have not taken up this opportunity. Likewise, Romania 

has clearly elected to focus on improving conditions in its ARD segment and Sweden, apart from the 

current land set-asides, is not undertaking additional actions in ARD or on managed forest lands. 

Whether or not land and forest owners will respond to some of the incentives introduced at the 

national level remains uncertain. Romania is an interesting case in point, since it seems difficult to 

persuade farmers to give up CAP income, despite the fact that the incentives offered for 

afforestation are generous and cover both potential lost agricultural income for almost 15 years, and 

likewise cover what farmers would otherwise receive in direct single area payments. While the 

Romanian government might potentially have more luck encouraging forest owners to undertake 

additional efforts on managed forest lands, these would generally not be recognized within the 

current LULUCF carbon accounting framework.  

One additional area that has been consistently neglected by all countries is the increased incentive 

to mobilize forest resources for long-lived harvested wood products and the HWP carbon pool. Since 

there are no longer any caps on the role this pool plays in the carbon accounting framework, 

Member states should be more strongly incentivized to develop framework and strategies for 

mobilizing this sector. To-date, however, we find little or no evidence that this is actually happening 

on the ground. Though Sweden, for example, has promoted making information about the 

advantages of wood products public through government-related websites, thus far there has been 

no consideration of more intensive efforts in this direction. Likewise, both Romania and the 
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Netherlands could also benefit from mobilizing long-lived HWP products and supporting related 

substitution. 

Generally speaking, there is still considerable room for improvement in the EU and national level 

forest and forest-resource related climate policy frameworks. Finding strategies that are truly likely 

to mobilize action on the part of national governments, forest owners and other actors (e.g. 

consumers and the public sector) remains the principal objective and should concern policymakers, 

stakeholders and researchers for several years to come. We highlight, in particular, the restrictions 

imposed by the FMRL/FRL, the cap, and the apparent misalignment of incentives between actors 

across the various levels of governance (EU, national and down to the local level). The impact these 

factors are likely to have on the behavior of forest- and landowners, consumers and lower level 

public sector actors requires greater attention. This begins with the EU level LULUCF policy 

framework and continues on down through the Member states policy frameworks. 
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Abstract (max 350 words) 

Background: This paper presents a quantitative comparison of forest dynamics, carbon stocks and 

fluxes for up to 2060, as simulated by CBM-CFS3 and EFISCEN. The aim is to compare simulation 

results from these two modelling approaches and identify the causes of any differences. Both these 

carbon bookkeeping models require forest inventory data as input. EFISCEN was originally developed 

to model forest resources, but CBM was developed as a carbon bookkeeping model from the outset.  

Harmonized inputs of both models were based on data from Romanian national forest inventory 

(NFI-1, NFI-2), on Forest Available for Wood Supply (FAWS) which covered 6.1 million ha and 

provides data by area, age class, tree species, administrative region and land ownership. For the 

comparison, the models were input with identical management practices and climate data. No 

natural disturbances were assumed.  

Results: Even though their inputs were based on the same data, the models behaved differently. 

EFISCEN started from a +1.5% deviation from the initial merchantable stock only estimate, but CBM 

deviated by +6%. In the CBM simulations, over time the forest aged more and the remaining stock of 

broadleaved species was larger than EFISCEN, due to different harvest applications per forest type. 

When enlarged with a smaller share of non-merchantable wood components, the ultimate carbon 

stock (2060) of total living biomass was 14% lower in EFISCEN than in CBM. In average over the 

simulated period, CBM distributes that difference 66% in merchantable and 34 % in non-

merchantable compared to EFISCEN. Ultimately, the carbon sink of living biomass in CBM was 22% 

higher than in EFISCEN. The 22% difference is attributable to a counteracting mathematical effect 

arising when the accumulation of different percentages of bio-compartments, different trends in 

growing of the standing stocks in broadleaved and coniferous and divergent NAI are applied to the 

relatively low initial stock in EFISCEN and to the relatively higher initial stock in CBM. Soil 

accumulation was also diametrically different, tending to move away from equilibrium in EFISCEN 

but towards equilibrium in CBM. 

Conclusions: The models showed a difference in output and need further improvements before they 

might serve in a global stocktake. A key point for attention in future updates is the average sink 

compilation: although national forest inventories are carried out in cycles of 5 – 10 years, CBM 

reports annual estimates, whereas EFISCEN simulates in 5-year time steps. 

Keywords: CBM-CFS3, EFISCEN 4.2, CO2 sink, Paris Climate Agreement, NFI, Romania, Managed Forest land, global stocktake. 

Background 
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Forests play a very important role in the global climate, both through their biophysical influence on 

the climate and through their influence on the carbon cycle (IPCC SRCCL 2019). In the Paris 

Agreement (UNFCCC 2015), forests were recognized as an option to mitigate GHG (greenhouse 

gases) emissions at country level. Reliable monitoring of carbon flows is therefore essential when 

forest-related measures are adopted under the Paris Agreement and when the next global 

stocktakes take place in 2023 and 2028. This (under Article 14 of the Paris Agreement) is a process 

for taking stock of collective progress toward achieving the purpose of the Agreement and its long-

term goals (UNFCCC 2015; Craft and Fisher 2018). If the baseline assessment of a forest carbon 

balance is not regarded as credible, the mitigation impact of measures will not be accepted (Grassi 

et al, 2018; Nabuurs et al, 2018a).  

Since 2010, several forest model simulators have been developed. They range from forest decision 

support systems like MELA and Heureka (Redsven et al 2013; Wikström et al 2011), to continental 

land-use or global vegetation models like GLOBIOM, Orchidee or Lund–Potsdam–Jena model (Havlik 

et al 2011; Yue et al 2018; Smith et al 2001). The disadvantage of the decision support systems is 

that they differ considerably from real forest management practices in their timing, underlying 

methodology and scenarios. The disadvantage of the continental models is that forest cover is 

represented less precisely and often forest management is only marginally represented. The model 

used most frequently by the European Commission and various European countries is either the 

European Forest Information Scenario Model (EFISCEN), originally set up for forest resources 

management and wood availability in European countries, or the Carbon Budget Model (CBM), 

originally set up for monitoring forest carbon flows in Canada.  

Both latter models can use datasets from national forest inventories (NFIs) or regional ones 

(Nabuurs et al, 2000, 2007, Schelhaas et al, 2017; Kurz et al, 2009; Stinson et al, 2011). Both models 

are important tools for delivering robust estimates for the reporting and accounting of carbon 

balances and demonstrating the effects of measures to mitigate climate change (Grassi et al, 2017, 

2018; Nabuurs et al 2018b). Both EFISCEN and CBM can provide ex-ante estimates of carbon 

balances needed for carbon accounting, such as the Forest Management Reference Level and the 

Forest Reference Level (European Commission 2018). 

In a review of forest carbon models that use growth & yield curves (Kim et al 2015), CBM and 

EFISCEN were analysed qualitatively. CBM-CFS3 is a carbon bookkeeping model for forest carbon, 

with inputs per compartment in terms of living biomass and of dead organic matter (NRCan 2019). 

The model investigates C dynamics in relation to natural and human-induced disturbances including 

land-use changes and a wide range of forest management options, in both small-scale and large-

scale forests. EFISCEN is a carbon bookkeeping model geared to the European situation and built up 

from all compartments in biomass and dead organic matter pools. It projects forest carbon dynamics 

in combination with diverse scenarios and describes matrix structure large-scale forest ecosystem 

processes efficiently. In a more quantitative paper (Jonsson et al 2017), the maximum wood supply 

(MWS) in the EU was estimated using CBM and compared with that obtained earlier by Verkerk et al 

(2011) using EFISCEN: on average, CBM estimates of potential woody biomass were 20% higher than 

EFISCEN estimates, due to non-harmonized input data and the different forest management regimes 

in the EU Member States.  
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Even though both models rely on forest inventory data, uncertainties occur when the standard 

projections require specific pre-processing of yield and increment, additional parameters like 

biomass expansion factors, large variety of forest management approaches and parametrization 

processes affecting dead organic matter and soils decomposition.  

To ascertain the reliability of EFISCEN, a run over a long time span was done, using  historical forest 

inventory data from Finland and Switzerland, and after an additional uncertainty analysis for both 

countries, the EFISCEN model was refined (Nabuurs et al 2002, Thürig & Schelhaas, 2006), subjected 

to a model quality assessment and made available as open access software. Previous research has 

also been done on the reliability of CBM:  an uncertainty assessment was executed first for the dead 

organic matter (DOM) pool in Canada’s managed forests (White et al 2008) and later, Shaw et al 

(2014) examined the accuracy of CBM by comparing it with independent estimates for NFI ground 

plots across Canada. Metsaranta et al (2017) have calculated the precision of CBM by using Monte 

Carlo simulation approaches to propagate errors in model parameters and other variables in order 

to obtain confidence intervals for carbon stocks and fluxes. 

Aim 

Another way of assessing the reliability of EFISCEN and CBM is by comparing the results of 

simulations using harmonized inputs and assumptions derived from the same underlying data. This 

study set out to quantitatively compare the forest dynamics and carbon parameters for Romanian 

FAWS (forests available for wood supply) as modelled in EFISCEN (version 4.2) and CBM-CFS3 

(version 1.2) and to identify and explain any differences originating from the two modelling 

approaches. Romanian forest was chosen for the case study because of its variety of forest types and 

forest management regimes.  

Methods 

The overall approach was to have harmonized inputs in CBM and EFISCEN. The specific inputs for 

each model were built from data regarding FAWS available from Romanian NFI: area aggregated by 

age classes for ten forest types, age-classes dependent standing stock volume and its net annual 

increment, annual harvested volumes (e.g. on thinning and final felling) as well as the mortality rate. 

These were further subdivided on administrative regions, ownership (e.g. public, private) and 

climatic conditions (e.g. as drivers for the dead organic matter decomposition). The results of a 50-

year projection were then compared and causes of any differences analysed. 

Although we tried to harmonize as much as possible, there remain some explicit differences 

between both models. After conversion to carbon figures, CBM-CFS applies carbon-based growth 

functions. EFISCEN has stem volume-based growth functions instead, and the conversion to carbon 

is done later in the simulation. Another difference between both models is that CBM runs a 1-year 

time step, whereas EFISCEN is based on 5-year time steps.  

Carbon Budget Model of the Canadian Forest Sector (CBM-CFS3) 

The CBM model was originally created to be applied to the Canadian forest inventory and aims to 

inventory carbon stocks and changes in managed and non-managed forests, with an adequate 
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capacity to represent natural disturbances (e.g. forest fires, windthrow, tree diseases, etc.) in 

addition to regular human-driven disturbances such as harvesting. The CBM-CFS3 is actually an 

inventory-based, yield- and growth-data driven model for even-aged stands that simulates the 

carbon dynamics of above- and belowground biomass, litter, deadwood and soil pools at regional or 

landscape level. European applications include simulations of uneven-aged stands and coppices (Pilli 

et al 2013). The model identifies 5 biomass pools, 9 DOM C sub-pools, C related emissions from fires  

and a transfer to a wood products pool (Kurz et al. 2009). Carbon stocks and fluxes to the 

atmosphere are simulated with 1-year time steps, following the UNFCCC reporting requirements 

(IPCC, 2003, 2006) for national GHG inventories.  

During the model run, a library of tables of the standing stock volume and its net increment (see 

Appendix A) define the biomass production by age class and forest type. The model performs a soil 

initialization process through multiple iterations until the slowly decaying carbon in DOM pools at 

the end of two successive rotations meets a tolerated difference of 1%. Once this steady state has 

been reached by soil-specific pools, the model grows each stand to the current age defined by its 

deviser, by applying the corresponding yield table. During the model run, the biomass growth of 

three aboveground and two belowground sub-compartments is allocated as a function of the age- 

class-dependent merchantable volume increment curves. The simulator transfers carbon to and 

among DOM pools and their emissions to the atmosphere; the proportion of carbon transferred 

depends on the composition of the sub-pool. Any type of anthropogenic intervention (i.e. thinning, 

clearcutting, salvage logging) or natural disturbance (e.g. fire, windstorm) can be applied by CBM, 

thereby defining a set of eligibility criteria and the specific impact on each carbon pool (Kull et al., 

2016). There are currently some 300 types of natural disturbances available as a default in the CBM 

database (AIDB). The model has been applied to 26 EU countries, using NFIs’ input data, in order to 

estimate the EU forest carbon dynamics from 2000 to 2012 and until 2030 under different harvest 

scenarios, including the effect of natural disturbances and land-use change (Pilli et al, 2013, 2016a, 

2016b). Other countries are using it for scientific exploration or operational purposes (e.g. Kim et al 

2015; Zamolodchikov et al 2013).  

European Forest Information Scenario Model (EFISCEN 4.2.0) 

EFISCEN is a detailed forest resource model (wood stocks, increment, harvests) based on about 5000 

forest types for Europe. It depicts forest areas at regional (NUTS-2) scale in terms of age classes, 

growing stocks and increment, using data obtained from the latest available national forest 

inventory data (Nabuurs et al 1997, 2000, 2007, Karjalainen et al. 2001, Schelhaas 2007; Verkerk et 

al 2017). Based on this information, the model can project the forest development for different 

scenarios of wood demand, forest growth under climate change and various forest management 

regimes. These scenarios are mainly determined by management actions, but the model can also 

take account of changes in forest area (e.g. deforestation), in species composition and in growth 

(e.g. due to climate change). It has been used to investigate the impacts of forest management 

changes, biomass availability and carbon balances (Nabuurs et al. 2007). It has also been applied to 

set the forest reference level (FRL) of EU forests under the Kyoto Protocol’s second commitment 

period (Böttcher et al. 2012) and to establish appropriate harvesting levels given the forest 

management reference level (FMRL) after 2020 (Nabuurs et al 2018b).  
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EFISCEN simulates stem volume and change over time. It is a matrix model in which the state of the 

forest is represented in matrices as an area distribution over age and volume classes (Salnäss 1990). 

Ageing is simulated as the area transferred to higher age classes, while growth is simulated as the 

area transferred to higher volume classes. The core of the model simulates stem growth. Stem 

volume is then scaled up to whole-tree biomass by applying age-dependent biomass expansion 

factors (personal communication 2018) for branches, roots and foliage (needles or leaves). The 

model incorporates an earlier version of the Yasso soil model (Liski et al 2005). Litter and dead wood 

are added from their various sources and divided into litter quality classes; these decays and are 

transferred to five soil pools driven by climate sensitive functions.   

There are two ways of initializing soil carbon stocks in EFISCEN. One is to define the stocks for all 

litter compartments (as total carbon in the forest type, Gg C); the other is to run a spin-up in which 

the litter input of the first time step is used as input to Yasso, and then Yasso is run repeatedly until 

the stocks are in balance. The spin-up will run automatically if the initial stocks are set to zero. For 

the comparison we used the second method, i.e. to run a spin-up, as we did not have data on carbon 

stock values for Romanian litter compartments and tree species. 

The factor driving forest management in the EFISCEN model is the harvesting regime. Harvest 

regimes are specified at two levels in the model. First, a basic management regime per forest type 

and country defines the age range during which thinnings can take place and a minimum age for 

final fellings. These regimes can be regarded as constraints on the total harvest level. Multiplying the 

area available for thinnings and final fellings by the corresponding wood harvest gives the volume of 

wood that is theoretically available for harvesting. In the second step, the actual demand for wood is 

specified for thinnings and for final felling separately at the national level. The model calculates the 

volumes of the available potential that needs to be harvested to satisfy demand and implements this 

calculated intensity in the simulation. Thinning is simulated by transferring area to a lower volume 

class, while the difference in volume is assumed to be the volume that has been removed by the 

thinning. Final felling is simulated by moving the area back to the first volume and age class of the 

matrix, from where it can start growing again. The difference in volume is assumed to be the volume 

removed by final cut (Verkerk et al 2017). The model can be used for upscaling the effects of natural 

disturbances and adaptive management (Schelhaas et al 2015) and trade-offs with biodiversity and 

deadwood (Verkerk 2015).  

Approach, parameterization and input data 

The input parameters for CBM and EFISCEN are described in Appendix A. Our analysis is based on 

one reference scenario only, business as usual (BAU). We did not include natural disturbances in our 

comparison. DOM pools were simulated with default model parametrization. As we did not include 

any recovery of tops and branches, all slash remains in the forest after felling. In order to ensure 

comparability with EFISCEN results, CBM results were converted back to volume using the inverse of 

volume-to-biomass equations.  

CBM-CFS3 and EFISCEN-4.2’s input parameters are also given in Appendix A. Conceptually the 

models do not differ very much in that both represent the forest–soil–wood harvest carbon cycle. 
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The main parameters determine land use (and land use change), forest growth, forest management, 

non-merchantable wood percentages and the options to include carbon in forest soil and harvested 

wood products (HWP). However, the underlying data are processed in slightly different ways: in 

EFISCEN the biomass compartments are age-class dependent. CBM applies equations for the weight 

of other biomass compartments, starting from the standing volume.  

FAWS input data from Romanian National Forest Inventory 

Data representing the state of the forest in 2010, the mid-year of the national forest inventory (NFI1: 

www.roifn.ro), was used as input into the models. We used the available data for “forests available 

for wood supply” (FAWS) for comparison of CBM with EFISCEN. The FAWS (6.07 million ha) are 

about 88% of the total forest area of the NFI1 (6.90 million ha). The remaining 12% is protected, not 

accessible, not managed or otherwise not available for wood supply. Ten major forest types are 

defined in the NFI (Appendix B). The defined forest type strata are distributed across seven NUTS-2 

administrative units (regions), two types of forest owners (public, private). Forest state parameters 

are available for age classes of 10 years (e.g. age class 1 includes stands 0 to 9 years old, age class 2 

is stands 10 to 19 years old, etc.). We assumed one general site class index for the forest growth 

conditions.  

To convert from standing merchantable wood volumes (in m3) to biomass (in tonnes) we used 

available Romanian tree wood densities (Mos 1985) as well as the proportion of bark and branches 

(Giurgiu et al 1972). The BEFs were estimated as one percentage per forest type and per age classes 

of 10 years for EFISCEN. For CBM, the values of the four biomass sub-pools (stemwood, bark, 

branches, foliage) on age-class were simultaneously fit as function of the merchantable volume by a 

model mimicking Boudewyn approach (Boudewyn et al., 2007). For all biomass compartments, we 

assumed 50% carbon per kg dry matter (Table 1). 

Table 1 Percentage share of various components of the C stock in the total living biomass pool. In order to 

make them comparable, the varying CBM and EFISCEN biomass types have been allocated over four 

compartments and aggregated for all species* 

Model 

Time 

step 

Merchantable 

stem**,*** 

(%) 

Foliage 

(%) 

Other wood (i.e. tops, 

stumps) **,*** 

(%) 

Coarse 

roots*** 

(%) 

Fine roots 

(%) 

CBM  

2010 66 2 16 14 2 

2060 64 2 20 13 2 

EFISCEN  

2010 70 3 9 16 2 

2060 71 2 9 16 2 

* in % of total tree carbon from simulations outputs as C content. Carbon content & mass density are assumed to be the same for all bio-

compartments per forest type; 

** CBM “merchantable” includes stemwood overbark (up to threshold diameter). Tops and aboveground stumps with their bark is 

included under “Other wood”. 

*** EFISCEN reports stemwood overbark and tops, stumps are included in the coarse roots. 
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In addition, the mortality rate and the standing deadwood fall rate were first harmonized for CBM, 

based on the NFI-1 and NFI-2 outcomes for the annual change in mortality volume between 2010 

and 2015 (0.96 m3 ha-1 yr-1) and the standing deadwood volume in 2010 (NFI-1: 8.8 m3 ha-1) (see 

Appendix C). The deadwood fall rate defines the proportion of the standing deadwood pool that is 

transferred as lying deadwood to the litter and mineral soil pool. EFISCEN used the input parameters 

calibrated by CBM for annual mortality (0.3% of standing merchantable wood stock) and annual fall 

rate of deadwood (8.8% of standing deadwood stock) over 50 years. In addition to harmonizing the 

merchantable volume, we harmonized the turnover of the other biomass compartments to the litter 

and mineral soil pool. For example, a 2% turnover of living coarse roots to the litter layer was applied 

each year (Appendix C). Decomposition was based on default parametrization specific to each 

model. 

Finally, the turnover within the litter and mineral soil compartments is relevant for the carbon stock 

and carbon flux in the forest soil. This turnover differs between the CBM and EFISCEN processes: in 

CBM it is modelled by an integrated DOM soil module (Kurz et al., 2009), whereas in EFISCEN it is 

modelled by the Yasso07 soil module (Liski et al, 2005). In order to compile the biomass turnovers 

and soil decomposition rates, the CBM soil module distinguished 8 climatic regions by means of 

historic rainfall and temperature data. The EFISCEN soil module also uses region-specific climate 

parameters (Schelhaas et al 2004): degree days (temperature in growing season) and the drought 

index (difference between rainfall and evaporation). Those parameters are based on the historical 

weather patterns (1979-2017) in the ECA&D database (Klein Tank et al 2002, Haylok et al 2008). 

Results 

Forest dynamics 

In Figure 1, the CBM and EFISCEN estimates of the forest area by age class at the end of simulation 

period are compared with the NFI estimates at the beginning of simulation period. For the purposes 

of the comparison, we aggregated EFISCEN’s 10-year age classes into 20-year classes, to match the 

selected CBM output. Both models show an ageing forest resource towards 2060, developing from a 

relatively young Romanian forest resource with most of its areas in youngest age class. At the end of 

the simulation period (2060), CBM shows a strong ageing of forest whereas EFISCEN’s forest remains 

younger: it has a larger area of age classes below 80 years. For example, EFISCEN has four times 

larger area in the youngest age class below 20 years, whereas CBM has a 55% larger area in the 

oldest age class above 140 years. The FAWS area is currently consisting of 17% coniferous, 63% 

broadleaved based forests and 25% mixed forests (NFI-1). In both models, the area division of forest 

types which remains stable over time, except for some negligible area changes due to deforestation.  
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Figure 1. Age class distribution (area in million ha) in 2010 (NFI-1) and 2060 (simulated by EFISCEN & CBM)  

In Figure 2, we compare the initial standing growing stock as simulated by the models with NFI data 

and show the development over time. Whereas EFISCEN starts close (+1.5%) to the initial data from 

the Romanian NFI or FAWS, which is 247 m3 ha-1, CBM gives a growing stock that is 6% higher than 

the NFI figure. At the end of the modelling period, the growing stock of EFISCEN has increased less 

than that of CBM and is below 360 m3 ha-1, whereas CBM ends up below 390 m3 ha-1. In EFISCEN, the 

proportion of coniferous (in % merchantable stock) increases from 32% to 33% and the broadleaved 

species decrease from 68% to 67% in 2010-2060. In CBM, the proportion of broadleaved forests 

increases by 59%, mix forests by 40% while coniferous decreases by 5%. The opposing species trends 

are attributable to a difference in the models’ harvest applications (see Discussion section).  

In the period 2010-2060, the volume of merchantable tree stock increases by 1.4 m3 ha-1 in CBM and 

by 1.6 m3 ha-1 in EFISCEN (Figure 2), reflecting the differences between NAI and felled tree volumes 

simulated. For comparison, we added the Forest Europe (2015) figures for FAWS (merchantable tree 

stock1 starting at 1.1 billion m3) and the original NFI estimates for the total Romanian forest in 2010 

(tree stock1 starting at 2.0 billion m3). Due to a different definition of “forest”, Forest Europe (2015) 

has a much smaller FAWS area and related smaller standing stock volumes. The trends shown in 

Figure 2 by the 2010 and 2015 dots for Forest Europe and those for the original NFI data correspond 

to less realistic increases in tree stock: 13.6 m3 ha-1 yr-1 for Forest Europe and 3.2 m3 ha-1 yr-1 for NFI.  

 

 
1 In the State of Europe’s forest (Forest Europe 2015), “growing stock” refers to the volume of tree stem, whereas original NFI stock data 
refer to total tree including branches. We excluded the branches by assuming 9% branches in total tree volume in 2010-2015 (Table 1).  
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Figure 2. Volume of total standing merchantable stock (billion m3, overbark) simulated by CBM and EFISCEN.  

Legend:  

The merchantable stock volume for FAWS in 2010 as estimated from NFI-1 (black dot). For comparison we 

added the total aboveground volume for national forests from NFI 2010 and 2015 (green dots, top left) and for 

FAWS in 2010 and 2015 according to Forests Europa (2015) (brown dots, bottom left). 

The projected actual increment (Figure 3) yielded by the models differs by 1% to 9%. In both models, 

the NAI first increases until 2035. The somewhat larger increasing trend in EFISCEN may be caused 

by a pre-specified function (boost factor) that determines regrowth after thinning interventions 

(Appendix A). The growth curves in both EFISCEN and CBM then decline somewhat due to the 

growing proportion of old stands (Figure 1). But one might expect a larger NAI in EFISCEN than in 

CBM, because of the stronger ageing of forest stands in CBM, although larger area of very young 

stands in EFISCEN seems to affect more the annual increment. For comparison, the outcomes of 

both models are within the range for the rough estimate of NAI by Forests Europe (2015) and the 

annual increment data from the NFI-1 and NFI-2. 
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Figure 3. 5-year average NAI of growing merchantable stock in 2015-2060 (as simulated by CBM and EFISCEN).  
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Legend: for comparison we added the estimated CAI of merchantable aboveground volume as reported in an 

early stage (Forest Europe 2015) and the NAI of the standing stock from NFI-2 (2015). 

One of the key driving factors for the growth and carbon dynamics in the simulations is the harvest. 

The CBM and EFISCEN harvest levels in Figure 4 show a constant removal of 3.8 m3 ha-1 yr-1 (left-

hand Y-axis). So, both models satisfy a demand of about 23 million m3 (right-hand Y-axis) during the 

simulated period. The proportions of thinning and final felling in total wood removals remain 

constant, at 60% and 40%, respectively. There is one key difference in harvest application: whereas 

in CBM the harvest is specified per forest type, in EFISCEN, the allocation is more dynamic (see 

Discussion section for more details). In fact, the harvesting level is equivalent to an aboveground 

volume of approximately 28 million m3 if as well as the stems, the treetops and branches are 

included. After felling, the treetops and branches are not recovered, but in both models remain in 

the forest as slash.  

 

Figure 4. Dynamics of merchantable wood harvesting (overbark) in Romanian FAWS, as simulated by EFISCEN 

and CBM. Legend: left-hand Y-axis: removals in m3 ha-1 yr-1 (excl. tops); right-hand Y-axis: removals million m3 

yr-1 (excl. tops) 

To account for mortality, CBM calibrates with the available NFI figure for 2015 (0.96 m3 ha-1 yr-1). The 

resulting 0.3% annual turnover of standing merchantable wood to the pool of standing deadwood 

was introduced in EFISCEN as consecutive increments of 1.49% per 5-year time step (Appendix C). 

Next, the decay of standing deadwood was calibrated in a similar way for both models. According to 

NFI, on average, a Romanian standing dead tree falls over in about 11.5 years and is turned over to 

the forest floor pool. In both models, the decay rate was expressed as 8.8% of standing dead trees 

per annum. Figure 5a shows the mortality of living trees and decay of dead trees, both expressed as 

m3 ha-1 yr-1, excluding branches and roots. Because CBM started with a slightly higher initial stock 

(Figure 2) and ended with a larger area of older age classes in its living biomass (Figure 1), on 

average, the forest mortality of CBM increased more than that of EFISCEN. None of the implement 

mortality in forest areas subject to harvesting measures in the simulation step (thinning, final cut) 
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and thus applied the 0.3% mortality rate to non-harvested areas only. If we had applied a negligible 

harvest, EFISCEN would have reached a mortality of about 1.3 m3 ha-1 yr-1 at the end of the 

modelling period. 

The actual standing deadwood volumes in EFISCEN and CBM in 2010 are respectively 28% and 25% 

less than the initial standing stock for deadwood in NFI (Figure 5b). In both models, the standing 

deadwood volumes decrease slightly in the first stages and after a while increase towards the end of 

the simulation period. This pattern arises because in the first stages the limited mortality (flux into 

the pool of standing deadwood) is smaller than the decay (flux out) but towards the end, the 

mortality starts to overtake decay.  

 

Figure 5 Dynamics of annual mortality rate, decay rate and standing deadwood stock (m3 ha-1 yr-1) for CBM and 

EFISCEN by comparison with Romanian NFI data. 

(a) Legend: mortality of standing merchantable stock and the annual decay (or fall rate) of standing deadwood 

stock. Green triangle below of red solid line represents NFI estimate for FAWS.  

(b) Legend: Standing deadwood pool in m3 ha-1, aggregated for all species at national level. In green: NFI 

estimates for FAWS. The pool of lying deadwood is not considered. 

Carbon stocks and fluxes  

The total carbon stock in merchantable wood differs between the models, although it steadily 

increases over time in both models (Figure 6a, dotted curves). In the initial year of the simulation 

(2010), there is already a 7% difference between the models in the C stock in merchantable wood: in 

EFISCEN the C stock is 0.422 billion tonnes and in CBM it is 0.452 billion tonnes. The difference in 

2010 is attributable to the reconstruction from yield curves of the initial standing stocks by CBM and 

not using exact the same data from NFI as EFISCEN does. By 2060, the difference between the 

models in merchantable wood C stock has increased to 13%: 0.595 billion tonnes C in EFISCEN and 

0.671 billion tonnes C in CBM, which represents an increase of +48% in CBM compared to +41% in 

EFISCEN, when comparing 2060 vs. 2010. There are several reasons for the larger C stock differences 
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in 2060: a diverging NAI (on average 2% larger in CBM) and harvest (slightly lower amount and fix 

amounts allocation across forest types by CBM), and an increase of the standing C stock given the 

increasing standing stock of broadleaved forests from 2010 to 2060 by CBM (i.e. CBM simulates 22% 

more standing volume of broadleaved forests, i.e. with higher density, compared to EFISCEN). See 

the Discussion section for more details.  

The C stock of total living biomass increases from 110 tonnes C ha-1 to 160 tonnes C ha-1 in CBM and 

from 100 tonnes C ha-1 to 140 tonnes C ha-1 in EFISCEN (derived from solid lines in Figure 6a, and 

divided by area). For comparison: Bouriaud et al (2019) found that aboveground biomass in 

Romanian beech forests increased with stand age across all management types and treatments, 

reaching about 150 tonnes C ha-1 (equivalent to 300 tonnes biomass ha-1) at an age of 100 years. 

Their reported value is within the modelling ranges of both CBM and EFISCEN.  

When we consider the actual differences for total living tree biomass, the disparity between the 

models is 11% in 2010 and 17% in 2060, with CBM having the higher figures, which represents an 

increase by +44% in CBM and by +36% in EFISCEN when comparing 2060 with the reference year 

2010. This disparity might be attributable to the basic inter-model difference of 7% for merchantable 

wood only and to the proportion of non-merchantable biomass components in total living biomass 

computed by EFISCEN being 3% less than that computed by CBM. The difference in mutual C stocks 

grows from 13% for merchantable wood only in 2060 to 14% for total living biomass in 2060. This 

can be explained in the same way: at this timepoint, CBM has 1% more non-merchantable biomass 

in total living biomass (Table 1 shows the percentages).  
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Figure 6. Trends in C stocks in Romanian forests 

(a) merchantable and total living biomass (1000 tC) Legend: * stem only is merchantable timber including bark 

excluding foliage, branches and roots 

(b) carbon stocks in forest soil estimated by CBM and EFISCEN. Note: CBM has an integrated DOM module; 

EFISCEN applies the Yasso submodule (Liski et al 2005). 

The carbon stock in the aggregated litter and soil layers is on average 32% larger in EFISCEN than in 

CBM. The key factor explaining this large discrepancy is the initialization of carbon stocks in the base 

year 2010 (see Methods section). EFISCEN starts with just over 900 million tonnes of carbon in the 

Romanian forests (FAWS) through an equilibrium initialization run, whereas CBM starts with just 

under 700 million tonnes of carbon (Figure 6b).  From 2010 to 2060, the average soil carbon stock 

increases from 151 tonnes C ha-1 to 157 tonnes C ha-1 in EFISCEN but from 114 tonnes C ha-1 to 118 

tonnes C ha-1 in CBM. By comparison, an in-depth study (Dinca et al 2012) showed an average of 137 
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tonnes C ha-1 for the carbon stock in Romanian mineral forest soils in 2000-2006. This value is within 

the modelling range of both EFISCEN and CBM. 

In EFISCEN, the carbon sink for merchantable timber only (defined as negative flux), starts at -9.5 

million tonnes CO2 yr-1 and stabilizes at around -12 million tonnes CO2 yr-1. In CBM, this flux 

fluctuates between -15 million tonnes CO2 yr-1 and -17 million tonnes CO2 yr-1 (Figure 7a). The 

EFISCEN’s carbon sink for total living biomass starts at -12.7 million tonnes CO2 yr-1. After peaking at 

almost -20 million tonnes CO2 yr-1, it declines to -16.7 million tonnes CO2 yr-1 in 2060. The CBM total 

biomass flux remains relatively stable, ranging between -20.8 and -23.2 million tonnes CO2 yr-1. At 

the final time step, the difference between models in the carbon sink of the total living biomass is as 

much as 22%. The 22% discrepancy occurs through cumulation effect of mutual differences between 

both models, i.e. NAI (Figure 3), proportion of non-merchantable wood components (Table 1), 

applied harvest level (Figure 4) and  the forest types contribution to standing stock (Discussion 

section).  

By comparison, Romanian data reported under the Climate Convention (UNFCCC 2018) are shown 

for 2010 and 2015 (green dots). They are in the same range as CBM. However, the reported UNFCCC 

data show an opposite trend to the outcomes of both models.  
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Figure 7. The carbon sinks in living biomass and soil in Romania, as modelled by EFISCEN and CBM:  

(a) Annual carbon sinks for merchantable stem and total living biomass 

Legend: green dots indicate the sinks for total living biomass in Forest remaining forest (6.6 million ha) and in 

total Romanian forest (7.0 million ha) reported to UNFCCC (2018). Negative numbers are sinks, i.e. carbon 

uptake by the forest biomass. 

(b) Carbon sink in forest soils Legend: Negative numbers are sinks, i.e. carbon uptake by the forest soil.  
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The soil C sink (defined as a negative flux) starts at around -3.7 million tonnes CO2 yr-1 and moves 

towards zero in CBM. EFISCEN’s soil sink starts from zero in 2010. After the zero start, the EFISCEN 

sink increases, although it seems to stabilize at around -3.7 million tonnes CO2 yr-1 in 2060.  

There are various possible reasons for the opposing sink trends in Figure 7b.  First, total living 

biomass stock is somewhat larger in CBM (Figure 2) and thus there is already some difference in the 

corresponding total turnovers of living biomass to the forest soil. Further, all slash remains in the 

forest and thus the decay of standing deadwood differs slightly between the models (Figure 5a). 

Moreover, the submodules for soil carbon have a different approach for the carbon outflow. On the 

one hand, EFISCEN simulates less carbon release to the atmosphere and has a clearly longer build-up 

of carbon in the soil due to the specific solution rates of organic carbon in the combined humus and 

soil layers. This difference is related to the Yasso soil submodule in which so-called AWEN values for 

soluble fractions in acid, water and ethanol, and non-soluble fractions are defined for small, coarse 

and non-woody litter (Liski et al 2005). On the other hand, apparently CBM has a relatively quick 

release of soil carbon to the atmosphere. As such, the CBM-specific soil carbon submodule allows for 

a relatively lower retention of carbon.  

Discussion and conclusion 

The empirical forest simulation models CBM and EFISCEN are both in use as carbon bookkeeping 

models for managed forests. Both models are used to obtain estimates for the reporting and 

accounting of forest carbon balances and can demonstrate the effects of climate change mitigation 

measures (e.g. Grassi et. al 2017, 2018; Nabuurs et al 2018b). We compared the forest growth and 

carbon dynamics by using the NFI data (2010) for Romanian FAWS; the comparison is based on 

simplified modelling of forest management practices.  

Forest dynamics, carbon stocks and fluxes 

Despite efforts to harmonize most of the input parameters, there remained six important 

differences in the results between the two models for forest dynamics, carbon stocks and fluxes: 

(i) The initial values of merchantable standing stock volume in 2010 were 6% higher in CBM, while 

EFISCEN started 1.5% above the NFI reported estimate (Figure 2). The deviation of CBM from the 

measured standing stock in the initial year was most likely caused by the reconstruction of forest 

status in the initial simulation year (2010). The deviation is a cumulative effect of a) the distribution 

of forest types within the age classes through equal areas corresponding to a 1-year time step, and 

b) the user-defined volume yield curves associated with an inherent uncertainty of the fit of NFI 

measured data. In this case, the yield curves were derived as age-class-dependent standing stock 

volume per forest type and per owner type data available as averages at the region (NUTS-2) level 

and unfortunately not available in more detail (per NFI plot). To keep the required initialization data 

to a minimum, only the area and the mean growing stock volume per age class were retained in 

EFISCEN for the initial year of simulation. After that, the volume distribution over age classes (matrix 

columns) was generated by an empirically-based function (Schelhaas et al 2007). The aggregation of 

all individual volumes to a nationally aggregated volume may have caused the 1.5% overestimation 

in EFISCEN. Appendix D illustrates the detailed divergence between both models for the carbon 

stock (Figure D1a) and standing merchantable volume (Figure D1b) when applying a dedicated 
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Bland–Altman analysis. Whereas the NAI (Figure D1c) has a relatively small bias (differences close to 

zero on the Y-axis), over time, both the carbon and volumetric stocks show more bias, e.g. CBM 

simulates an annual average of 66% more biomass in these compartments than EFISCEN. Another 

reason for the bias effects could be the average sink approach: CBM reports annual estimates, 

whereas EFISCEN compiles 5-year averages for each “time step”.  

(ii) Both models show that forest ages over time. However, the age class distribution deviates during 

the simulation (Figure 1). By the end of simulation period, CBM has a larger area in age classes older 

than 140 years, whereas EFISCEN has a larger area of age classes younger than 80 years. Implicitly 

there is a shift of forest types’ contribution to the standing volume. After 50 years of forest 

management, the standing stock contains relatively more broadleaved trees (higher wood density) 

according to CBM but relatively more coniferous (lower wood density) according to EFISCEN (Figure 

8). The difference of forest type contribution in standing stock volumes is attributable to different 

harvest specifications at country level and the resulting harvesting volumes per forest type.  

 

Figure 8. Carbon stocks in both models over time – divided over coniferous and broadleaved*  

Legend: * the species share is expressed as % of total standing carbon stock. We roughly assumed that the 

mixed species are equally divided over coniferous and broadleaved species 

(iii) Despite the total harvested volumes of EFISCEN and CBM differ by only about 1% in 2010-2060 

(Figure 4) with a fixed ratio of 60% thinning and 40% felling throughout the modelling period. On 

average, around 66% of NAI is felled in EFISCEN and 64% in CBM. However, the way it was applied by 

each model has significant effect on simulations: EFISCEN randomly selects forest types for satisfying 

the total harvest volume (free allocation), whereas in CBM the thinning and final felling amounts are 

fixed per forest type (detailed allocation) for each year of the simulation (constant in time). This led 

to an unrealistic harvest of various forest types on long run, e.g. resulted in a growing contribution 

of broadleaved forests by CBM. From multiple choices to define harvest in CBM, harvesting applied 
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“oldest stands felled first” on a constant amount of merchantable carbon. EFISCEN has a “time slot” 

(i.e. fixed lower and upper age classes) per forest type for thinning interventions, immediately 

followed by the minimum age class eligible for final felling. EFISCEN distributes harvest over forest 

types depending on the available volumes for the predetermined age classes for thinning and felling. 

If the thinning specifications are too tight, the required volumes will not be reached. As a result, in 

EFISCEN, the proportion of the harvest that is coniferous increased until 2060 and there was a 

corresponding decrease in the proportion of the harvest that is broadleaved. 

(iv) Due to deviating harvest specifications, CBM simulated 59% higher contribution of broadleaved 

forests in the initial standing stock than the initial stock in 2010. Opposite, EFISCEN’s forests have 1% 

more volume of coniferous trees (lower density) in their final stock than in the original stock. The 

overall effect is a growing standing stock carbon content in CBM (+2.5%) while in EFISCEN, the 

average carbon content per m3 decreases slightly (-0.25%).  

(v) Overall, there is an enhanced, but non-corresponding model effect on CO2 fluxes for the forest 

biomass. For example, the sinks show a 22% difference in 2010-2060, i.e. -16.7 million tonnes CO2 in 

EFISCEN versus -20.9 million tonnes CO2 in CBM. Despite different but equally justifiable procedure, 

there is an arithmetic aggregated effect, when the small, apparently insignificant differences in NAI, 

harvest level achievement, harvest distribution on forest types, shares of other biomass 

compartments, changing the share of the forests types with different wood density in the total 

standing stock are all applied to relative low carbon stocks in EFISCEN versus relative high carbon 

stocks in CBM.  

One of the most crucial elements is the estimation of non-merchantable biomass compartments 

(branches, foliage, roots), i.e. CBM simulates an annual average of 34% more biomass in these 

compartments than EFISCEN. Despite trying to harmonize the non-merchantable biocomponents as 

much as possible, we were left with different percentages for some of the non-merchantable 

biocomponents, as shown in Table 1. Whereas EFISCEN uses a straightforward approach in which a 

BEF specific to the forest age and type of each non-stemwood biomass compartment is applied 

directly to standing volume, CBM requires to be input with the relative proportions of four biomass 

compartments of the aboveground biomass (i.e. stemwood, bark, branches and foliage) estimated 

as relative to standing merchantable volume. As a result, CBM is sensitive to any underestimation of 

the proportion of stemwood biomass (Figure D2a) and simultaneously also to an overestimation of 

allocation in the other biomass compartments (Figure D2b; Figure D2c). Special attention must be 

paid to the stump, which is allocated to the  aboveground biomass in CBM, but in EFISCEN is 

allocated to coarse roots. According to CBM specifications (Appendix D), about 2-3% of the 

aboveground biomass is represented by the stump. 

(vi) During the simulated 50 years of forest management, the increased uptake of carbon per ha by 

forest soils (start and finish in Figure 7b) is only slightly larger in EFISCEN (4%) than in CBM (3%). 

However, both models show trend difference: the soil module of EFISCEN starts from an equilibrium 

at the start (after spin), and then the sink increases with time. The reverse is true for CBM:  it starts 

from a certain sink and after 50 years that sink approaches zero. Thus, there is a large difference 

between the models in how they deal with carbon inflow to the soil. One way to solve the opposing 

trends would be to start with similarly sized forest carbon pools. For EFISCEN this means that the 
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initialization of soil carbon should start from actual carbon values in the soil instead of starting from 

a spin to the equilibrium stage (see also Methods section). As an extra feature for Europe in the near 

future, the soil carbon submodule of CBM could also be represented by the latest Yasso 15 model 

(Repo et al 2016; Järvenpää et al 2019). With regard to EFISCEN, the older Yasso 07 soil module in 

EFISCEN 4.2 is going to be replaced by the updated Yasso 15 version in a newly developed EFISCEN-

Space model. 

Simplified modelling of forest management practices 

For certain ongoing forest practices, we assumed a simplified approach in both models, to facilitate 

comparison. Nevertheless, both models are equipped to deal with such forest practices. 

(1) We did not include any natural disturbances such as windthrow, insect pests and fires, which are 

playing an significant role in forest dynamics in the EU. For example, the bark beetle (Ips 

typographus) is one of the most destructive forest pests, damaging spruce forest ecosystems in 

Europe by affecting trees that are already weakened by storms, drought or other causes (Caudullo et 

al 2016; Hlasny et al 2019). For that reason, separate sanitary cleaning is recommended with some 

sort of buffer period between thinning and felling, in order to allow the removal of standing 

deadwood and slash from the forest site (Bouriaud et al 2016). If needed, this can be implemented 

in both models. 

(2) Both models applied even-aged forest management to FAWS (which accounts for about 88% of 

total Romanian forest), with intermediate thinning and final felling. Under current practice, about 

31% of total forest area in Romania is managed by clear cut only, 41% by clear cut with two or three 

thinning stages, some 16% as a continuous forest cover system and the remaining 12% is not 

available for wood supply. Characteristics of forests operations are described according to national 

technical norms, i.e. average characteristics instead of large variation. The part under continuous 

forest cover may now result in a redistribution of harvested areas into a first age class (0-10?? years; 

including bare land after final felling) in EFISCEN; in practice, those partially harvested areas attain 

their associated slower growth rate but are not moved into the bare land category until all 

remaining trees are felled. CBM is in principle able to implement uneven-aged cutting, provided that 

input data are available for forest area in terms of age class and yield so that the growth rate of each 

forest type can be quantified (Pilli et al, 2013).  

(3) We applied one kind of regeneration rate for all species in the models. EFISCEN applied one 

average young forest coefficient for regeneration: 75% of all clearcut areas have reached the first 

volume class after one time step, in CBM, the comparable regeneration period is two years. It is 

possible to further finetune the regeneration per species: for example, a 70% default for spruce 

(Schelhaas et al 2007). Such a 5pp lower regeneration in EFISCEN requires the corresponding CBM 

parameter to be changed simultaneously: i.e. prolonging CBM’s regeneration time by about 1 year.  

(4)  We did not distinguish specific regional or local growth conditions. This omission may affect the 

accuracy of growth and yield projections in both models to some extent. Via an extra evaluation, we 

concluded that the yield curves applied in CBM correspond to a correspond to stand growth that is 

attributed to the 3rd or 4th site productivity class in the official Romanian forestry yield handbook 

(Giurgiu and Draghiciu, 2004). Both models allow for a further division into site indices. 
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(5) In our comparison we did not consider carbon uptake by HWP (IPCC 2014). Instead, we assumed 

instantaneous oxidation for the HWP at the time of harvest. Current rules for national reporting 

under the UNFCCC and  accounting under the Kyoto Protocol allow for alternative approaches for 

estimation of carbon storage by wood products (IPCC 2006, 2014). It will be possible to insert the 

selected HWP method in future versions of the CBM and EFISCEN models. 

(6) We applied a minimal deforestation rate of 570 ha yr-1 (-0.01% of FAWS) in our BAU and this 

element had negligible effects for the output in both models. However, if a country’s deforestation 

rates were larger, any difference in terms of merchantable stocks and related carbon fluxes would 

become more visible. CBM accounts explicitly for losses in all carbon pools during deforestation at 

any stage, following the IPCC guidance for national GHG inventories (IPCC, 2003). This procedure is 

different from the EFISCEN approach, in which deforestation is assumed to take place after a final 

felling, when the area has already been allocated to bare land. Nevertheless, this analysis excludes C 

stocks lost by deforestation by both models. 

Conclusions 

The two modelling approaches are in essence similar but have many differences in their details. 

EFISCEN runs parameters with a standing volume, 5-year average net increment and area in age 

classes of 10-year intervals (in accordance with common forest management practices), with 

additional 5-year outputs for C stocks and changes. CBM runs C stocks and changes in time steps of 1 

year and its output is organized in age classes of 20-year intervals. Although EFISCEN also provides 5-

year output in terms of carbon stocks and fluxes, CBM is more geared towards annual reporting of 

carbon stocks and fluxes to the UNFCCC.  

Both models reasonably match the recorded data in the Romanian NFIs in 2010. Although both 

perform well, their estimates differ and are also different from the aggregated estimates presented 

in Forest Europe (2015) and UNFCC (2018) reports. Overall, an adequate pre-processed input of yield 

and growth is needed to ensure unbiased initial values and synchronized forest dynamics. Despite 

model’s ability to capture forest practices particularities we have considered simplification of 

available data . For long simulations, representation of harvest is crucial yielding unrealistic results 

(when model implements too strict rules). In the end, carbon fluxes in merchantable stock and total 

living biomass are critical. If these models are to be used in the global stocktake, the averages they 

calculate for the same data period must coincide (this also holds for the harmonized proportions for 

the bio-compartments). Our comparison focused on two models only, i.e. CBM and EFISCEN, as they 

are currently the models most used by the EU Member States for forest dynamics, carbon stocks and 

fluxes.  

Nevertheless, as noted in the introduction, other types of forest and carbon modelling are available. 

For that reason, it is recommended to undertake a so-called coupled model inter-comparison project 

(CMIP) for national scale modelling, similar to the project IPCC carried out for an evaluation of global 

forest vegetation models (CMIP-5; CMIP-6). 

Improvements are already in progress: the new EFISCEN-Space is eagerly anticipated and CBM 

continues to be refined. EFISCEN-Space will have a modelling approach running on each NFI plot, 

with tree densities and individual tree data such as diameter and height. These NFI plot data will 
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allow for better representation of mixed forests, uneven-aged forest, actual forest management and 

site- specific growth conditions, thereby making a climate-sensitive modelling approach possible. 

Refining the representation of climate change impacts is the subject of ongoing research on both 

models: for example, the effects of temperature changes on decomposition rates and on forest 

growth. The most challenging need is to improve soil carbon modelling. Ultimately, the theoretical, 

model-specific initialization of carbon soil values should be replaced by real-time, on-the-spot 

measurements of the carbon content in the litter and soil layers.  

Additional files A through D 

Appendix A Overview of current input requirements for CBM and EFISCEN 

Appendix B Overview of parameters for forest available for wood supply (FAWS) in the initial year of 

simulation 

Appendix C Harmonization of other forest status parameters used as inputs in the reference scenario 

Appendix D Bland–Altman representation for both models: the bias of key elements in greater detail 
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Anexa 5. Metodologie pentru recoltarea biomasei erbacee din pajiști. 

Localizare spatială a suprafrafețelor de probă: suprafețele de probă sunt insirate pe curba de 

cea mai mare pantă, la distante de cativa metrii in asa fel să acopere dimensiunile pajistii.  

Suprafața de probă are  0,5m x 0,25m si este definită de un cadru fix metalic cu pini de fixare 

in sol. Adâncimea de colectare a rădacilor este de 40 cm (tinând cont de panta terenului). 

Prelevare probe teren: Recoltare iunie, august si octombrie/noimbrie (când stocul de biomasă 

supraterană este minim). Probele sunt codificate și transferat în laborator.    

Repetiții probe: 1 singur bloc, cu 10 suprafețe de probă. 

Pre-procesare: solul mineral a fost indepartat prin uscare cu jet usor de apă pana la spalare 

totală de sol mineral.   

Determinări laborator: Biomasa a fost clasificată în 3 categorii: supraternă verde, supraterană 

uscată și subterană (rădacini). Materialul vegetal a fost separat biomasă supraterană și biomasă 

subterană. Biomasa supraterana a fost separată în biomasă vie și biomasă moartă prin taiere cu 

o lamă ascuțită la punctul de inserție al parții aeriene pe cea subterană. Biomasa moartă a fost 

identificată ca frunze uscate culese manual in laborator. Biomasa vie supraterană a fost separată 

in două componente prin taiere cu lama la 3 cm de partea groasă, in biomasă supraterană 

recoltabilă (ex. consumabilă de animale sau la coasă) și partea de bioamsă supraterană 

neconsumabilă. 

Initial probele de biomasă au fost așezate pe tăvițe din hărtie și lăsate la uscat la termperatura 

camerei. Apoi au fost uscate în etuvă la 850 până la masă constantă, cântărite la balanța analitică 

cu precizie de 0,0001 g.  
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Anexa 6. A template of data for PREBAS calibration and application 

1 Site description data 

1.1 Required variables 

Table 1.1 Variables of the site summary information 

Names Unit Description 

SiteID - SiteID is for identifying the plot of the forest.  

ClimateID - 

ClimateID is for identifying the regions. Several sites might 

belongs to a same ClimateID, which means that they share the 

same weather condition. 

Latitude degree 
Latitude of the plot in decimal unit, WGS84 (World Geodetic 

System 1984). 

Longitude degree 
Longitude of the plot in decimal unit, WGS84 (World Geodetic 

System 1984). 

Elevation m 

The elevation of the site. This variable is optional. If possible, 

providing the aspect and slope of the site will also be helpful in 

checking data and model output. 

SoilType - 
Classification based on soil textures. For instance, sand, loam, 

light clay, etc. 

SoilDepth mm Thickness of soil or ecosystem rooting depth. 

FieldCapacity mm 

Soil property. Field Capacity is the amount of soil moisture or 

water content held in the soil after excess water has drained away 

and the rate of downward movement has decreased. The value 

range is 0 to1000. 

WiltingPoint mm 

Soil property. Permanent wilting point or wilting point is defined 

as the minimal amount of water in the soil that the plant requires 

not to wilt. The value range is 0 to 1000. 

SiteType - 

Classification based on site fertility. This column can be replaced 

by site index, site class, site form, or any other phytocentric and 

geocentric indicators of forest site productivity. If using site 

index, please indicate the reference age by changing the name of 

the variable. For instant, ‘Hdom_100’ means the dominant height 

at age 100. 
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PREBAS do not require Longitude and Latitude as inputs. However, the location information 

is essential in collecting useful data and information from other databases in both model 

calibration and application. 

SoilType is used for gap-filling and validating the FieldCapacity and WiltingPoint records. 

FieldCapacity and WiltingPoint can be estimated based on the soil texture (SoilType).  

1.2 Data format 

Site description data should be provided in format of tables like csv files (comma delimited). 

Below an example of the site description table： 

SiteID Clim

ateI

D 

Latitude Longitude SoilType Soil

Dept

h 

FieldC

apacity 

Wilt

ing

Poi

nt 

Site

Typ

e 

1 1 39.33902 -9.21183 Loamy Sand 1275 0.25 0.15 2 

2 1 39.33902 -9.21183 Loamy Sand 1275 0.25 0.15 2 

3 1 39.33891 -9.22342 Sand Loam 1275 0.305 0.18 2 

4 1 39.33891 -9.22342 Sand Loam 1275 0.305 0.18 3 

5 1 39.33891 -9.22342 Sand Loam 1275 0.305 0.18 2 

… … … … … … … … … 

19 14 39.314407 -8.909976 Sand Loam 1275 0.305 0.18 1 

20 14 39.314329 -8.92157 Sand Loam 1087

.5 

0.305 0.18 2 

2 Weather data 

2.1 Required variables 

Table 2.1 Variables of the weather input for PREBAS 

Names Unit Description 

ClimateID - 

ClimateID is for identifying the regions. Several sites 

might belongs to a same ClimateID, which means that 

they share the same weather condition. (Same with Table 

1.1) 
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Year - 

Date was separated into Year, Month, Day because the 

data format for different operation systems could largely 

differ. 

Month - - 

Day - - 

PAR mol PPFD m-2 d-1 
Daily sum of photosynthetic photon flux density above the 

canopy. 

TAir °C Daily mean air temperature 

VPD kPa Daily mean vapour-pressure deficit 

Precip mm d-1 Daily sum of precipitation 

CO2 ppm 
Daily mean CO2 concentration. If this column is missing, 

PREBAS will use the global average daily value. 

PAR (daily sums of photosynthetically active radiation) is seldom provided in global climate 

databases. However, it can be easily calculated from solar radiation (shortwave radiation) 

from established empirical relationships. The ratio of PAR to broad-band solar radiation 

varies from 0.4 to 0.6, and is nominally taken to be 0.44 or 0.5 when no local data for 

validation. Most meteorological datasets include solar radiation measurements.  

2.2 Data format 

Weather inputs should be provided in format of tables like csv files (comma delimited) or 

data.table objects in R. If many regions include long duration of the record and the combined 

file has millions of rows, we suggest to make each climate ID as an independent file. Then 

name the files in a uniform and explicit form. For instance, “ClimateID_1_1970_2005.csv” 

means that the climateID is 1, and observations include the years from 1970 to 2005. Below 

an example of the weather input table： 

ClimateID Year Month Day PAR TAir VPD Precip CO2 

1 1970 1 1 28.23 19.83 1.04 0 325.04 

1 1970 1 2 28.77 19.41 1.12 10 325.04 

1 1970 1 3 28.81 16.99 1.01 0 325.04 

1 1970 1 4 16.95 17.40 0.97 0,2 325.04 

... … … … … … … … … 

1 2005 12 30 28.77383 19.52 1.14 0 380.9 
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1 2005 12 31 29.14447 21.015 1.28 0 380.9 

3 Forest inventory data 

3.1 Required variables 

Based on the stand structure, PREBAS simulates forest dynamics at stand-level or layer-level 

(size-class) level. Thus, simulations of pure even-aged forest require stand average 

information. For the forest with mixed tree species or multiple layers, the average 

information for each layer or species is required.  

Table 3.1 Variables of forest inventory data for PREBAS 

Names Unit Description 

SiteID - Identifying the plot. (Same with Table 1.1). 

Year - The year when the forest inventory was implemented. 

Rotation - 

Identifying coppice by Indicating which rotation the 

record belongs.  1 = first rotation, 2 = the second 

rotation. 

Thinning - 

NoThin = No thinning was implemented this year; 

BeforeThin = Thinning was implemented this year and 

this record is the measurement before thinning; 

AfterThin= Thinning was implemented this year and 

this record is the measurement after thinning 

nLayers - Number of layers in the plot. (Same with Table 1.1) 

Layer - 

Identifying which layer this row belong. 1 = the 1st 

layer, 2 = the 2nd layer, etc. 

For even-aged pure forest, both nLayers and Layer 

equal 1. 

Species - Tree species of this layer. 

Age yr Average age of trees in this layer. 

Height m Average height of trees in this layer. 

DBH cm 
Average DBH (Diameter at Breast Height) of trees in 

this layer. 

BasalArea m2 ha-1 Total basal area of trees in this layer. 
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Density ha-1 Number of trees in this layer. 

CrownBaseH m Average height of the crown base in this layer. 

CrownWidth m Average crown width in this layer. 

CrownLength m Average crown length in this layer. 

Volume m3 ha-1 Layer volume in this layer. 

W_Stem kg DM ha-1 Stem biomass in this layer. 

W_Foliage kg DM ha-1 Foliage biomass in this layer. 

W_Branch kg DM ha-1 Branch biomass in this layer. 

W_FineRoot kg DM ha-1 Fine root biomass in this layer. 

W_CoarseRoot kg DM ha-1 Coarse root biomass in this layer. 

Age, Height, DBH, and all the others variables concerned in the table are the average of the 

layer or size-class. For even-aged forests, the whole stand is referred as one layer. The 

variable can be estimated by choosing the medium tree of the layer, or by taking the basal-

area-weighted average of all the trees in the layer. For natural uneven-aged forests with 

mixed species and complex structures, individual-tree level measurements are also needed. 

Biomass information are only used in PREBAS calibration. After the model being calibrated, 

the application requires only basic inventory variables such as Height, DBH, and Density.  

Forest inventory might exclude biomass investigation. Thus, destructive sample data are 

needed as described in section 4.1.  

3.2 Data format 

Forest inventory data should be provided in format of table like csv files (comma delimited). 

Below an example of the forest inventory table： 

SiteID Year Rotation Thinning 
nLayer

s 
Layer Species Age Height DBH 

Basal

Area 
… 

W

_FineR

oot 

W_Coa

rseRoot 

1 1970 1 NoThin 1 1 
Eucalyptus 

globulus 
4 10.4 7.8 5.174 … 

77

6 1708 

1 1971 1 NoThin 1 1 
Eucalyptus 

globulus 
5 12.5 9.4 7.457 … 

11

50 2532 

1 1972 1 NoThin 1 1 
Eucalyptus 

globulus 
6 14.1 11.1 

10.40

2 
… 

16

86 3708 

1 1973 1 NoThin 1 1 
Eucalyptus 

globulus 
7 15.4 13 

13.98

7 
… 

24

24 5332 
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1 1974 1 NoThin 1 1 
Eucalyptus 

globulus 
8 16.5 14 

16.16

8 
… 

31

20 6866 

1 1975 1 NoThin 1 1 
Eucalyptus 

globulus 
9 17.1 15.2 

18.96

8 
… 

43

74 9622 

1 1976 1 NoThin 1 1 
Eucalyptus 

globulus 
10 18.6 16 

21.21

3 
… 

58

90 12956 

… … … … … … … … … … … … ... ... 

20 2002 1 NoThin 1 1 Eucalyptus 

globulus 

35 31.6 25.4 55.01

6 ... 

38

32

8 84322 

4 Additional useful data 

4.1 Destructive sample data 

Destructive sample data here means individual-tree level biomass data. The information are 

essential for PREBAS calibration. Destructive sample data can be an independent dataset, but 

basic site information are still needed. 

Table 4.1 Variables of destructive sample data. The default unit of the biomasses is kg dry 

matter (DM) per tree (kg DM).  

Names Unit Description 

D cm Diameter at breast height. 

H m Tree height. 

Hc m Height of the Crow base 

Cw m Crown width 

Ac m2 Cross-sectional area at crown base. 

WStem kg DM Stem biomass  

WFoliage kg DM Foliage biomass  

WBranch kg DM  Live branch biomass  

WFineRoot kg DM Fine root biomass  

WCoarseRoot kg DM Coarse root biomass  

 

4.2 Classification of site fertility 

The suitable method of site evaluation varies with tree species and regions. When the 

phytocentric and geocentric indicators of forest site productivity is missing in Table 1.1. 
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Please provide Age and Height information of the dominant trees for each plot. Then the site 

index can be calculated. 

4.3 Eddy covariance data 

Eddy covariance data are required for the calibration of PREBAS. Although many global 

eddy covariance network are providing open access data, those free datasets only cover 

limited tree species and regions. Thus, eddy covariance data could be considered as optional 

depending on the tree species and regions. 

Table 4.2 Data requirement for the eddy covariance site. (Shading means same variables with 

previous tables) 

Variable Abbreviation  unit time 

step 

Data type 

Soil Data  

soil depth SoilDepth mm - Site-specific 

field capacity FieldCapacity mm - Site-specific 

wilting point WiltingPoint mm - Site-specific 

Soil water content - mm Daily Measurement 

Canopy Information 

Fraction of Absorbed 

Photosynthetically Active 

Radiation 

fAPAR - Daily or 

Yearly 

light 

interception 

Meteorological Data  

photosynthetic photon flux 

density 

PAR mol 

PPFD m-

2 d-1 

Daily weather 

Air Temperature TAir °C Daily weather 

Vapour pressure deficit VPD kPa Daily weather 

Precipitation Precip mm Daily weather 

Flux Data 

Gross primary production GPP g C m-2 Daily Eddy Tower 
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Evapotranspiration ET mm Daily Eddy Tower 

Quality Flag - % Daily Eddy Tower 

 

Extra Information could be useful, including 1) Forest inventory data of the site 

(remeasurements of DBH, basal area, height, etc), 2) Soil or canopy nitrogen information, 

e.g. C/N , 3) Shrubs and ground vegetation, e.g. LAI, chamber measurements.  

fAPAR  is either measured or calculated based on LAI (leaf area index). It changes with canopy 

growth or thinnings. Quality Flag is assigned to each day to indicate percentage of measured 

(non-gapfilled) and good quality gap-filled half-hourly data used to calculate the daily value. 

We prefer the nighttime partitioning method for GPP records. 

4.4 Soil carbon storage 

PREBAS can link the soil carbon model Yasso to simulate the dynamics of soil carbon, and 

also the ecosystem carbon fluxes. In this case, the information about soil carbon storage of 

the stand is needed. The data are optional because it’s difficult to obtain. 


